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1.,EGIHLArrIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 15thSeptemb61', 1937. 

'fh{: ARsembly met in .the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. l'rcsident (The Honourable Sir Abdrir Rahim) !ll the Chair. . 

.AHR ~l ~1 L N  AND AN~ R . 

(a) ORAl, .ANSWERS. 
I ... 

. . 'l 
.INRTALl'.ATION CHA.RGE FO'& Tlsa.EPHoNIIlS L~:  FROM 1 ~  .MEMHElts OF 111,1:, 

LNl>IAN L]<;(lISI..!.TIV1': AsSgMBLY. 

530. "Mr. Sri Pralmsa.: (a) Will the Honourable Member i.Ot" 
10ul18t1'ie:; and Labour state whether it is a fllct that an extra instaUatiflll 
charge 01' Us. 10 is made from Members of the Legislative Assembly "(hom 
tbey rllnf'W their ( l~  »t t.he'beginningof the Sessi,on even' when 
no extra fittings are made ttnd the line and plug are in ·existence[rl)TD. 
the previous year' 

(h) Are. Government prepared to diBcontinue this extra leyy in. the 
('ircullIstances as detailed above Y . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart : (a) Yes, but the charge it!, 
a universal one and reeovered from all sn bHcriber!l in t.he (lircumstanccs 
mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

(b) No. 
,; ... ~ 

Mr. Sri PrakaB& : In view of the fact that the Honourable M ~T 
laid the other uay t.hat this extra Clharge is levied because of the extra 
t.rouble and expense incurred ~T the department, and further in view 
of the fact. that in the particular cases, mentioned in my queHtion, there 
iB neither extra trouble nlJr expense involved, will the Honourable 
Member consider the desirability of abolishing this charge in these parti-
cular cases , 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart : ~ , ill my answer to the 
Honourable M;ember's qu('stion a few days ago, I was referring to till' 
case of a transfer of a telephone connection from one house to another. 
In the present instance, we pre dealing with a case where for half of the 
year the inRtallation is lying unused, and this Clharge is intended to 
cover depreciation and intereRtcharges for' the period when the tele-
phone is not in use. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, will Government be pleased to consider 
the desirability of charging a concessional rate to Members of the 
Assembly for teleph(lnes in their rooms' : 

( 1697 ) 
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1698 LEGISLA. TIVE ASSEMBLY. L15TH SEP. 1937. 

The Honoura.ble 8ir Thomas 8tewa.rt : I am informed tha t there 
is I:l concessional rl:ltel:llready levied j the charge has been reduced. 

Mr. 8. 8&tya.murti : Will mY' Honourable friend consider the desir-
ability or possibility of abolishing the charge in the second category 
of the (~  he mentioned, namely, that the charge for a telephone being 
.hifted during a session may be reduced Y May I know whet.her they 
will consider this qnclStion T 

The Honoura.ble 8ir Thoma.s 8tewart : I would refer my friend 
to the answer I gave to the qnestion asked by Mr. Sri PrakaslI II week 
or t.en dllYN ago. 

Mr. Mohan L&1 8mena. : Is a similar charge made from Govern-
ment Members ! 

The Honourable 8ir Tlioma.s Stewart : On Governmellt MI~ ~ 
individually, no, hut a debit is raised against. the department. 

Mr. 8ri Prakasa : Am I to understand that there is a special COll-

cession made to Members of the Ass('mbly, oris it til(> snmc i'0)' evcry 
one T 

The Honollrable Sir Thoma.s 8tewart : No, Sir, it. is the same for 
everyone in the same circumstances. 

t531.· 

FRONTIER CUSTOMS CORlJON AN)) SMUGGLING OF GOODS BETWEEN IN])1A 
ANI;> N.I':PAL. 

:~ . "'Mr. S Satya.murti : Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
bl! pll!used to state : 

(8) the composition and cost of the Frontier Customs Cordon ill 
India to cheek the smugglers who have taken advantage 
of the arrangements betwcn Afghanistan and India by 
which good'! destined to Mghanistan are allowell duty 
free and the l!oods from Afghanistan duty free frOln 
India; 

(b) whether Governmcnt will give the House any approximate 
estimate of the saving to the ll ~  revenue by Lhi" 
arrangement ; 

(c) whether this cordon is reducing the loss j 

(d) whether any form of smuggling is practised on the FI'Ontiel" 
between India and Nepal; 

(e) and if so, what it is j and 
(f) what steps Government are taking to prevent the lo"s of 

revenues on this aceount' 

tThis question WRI! withdrawn by the questioner. 
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Mr .•. B. Lloyd : (a) There is <D.O' cUAtoms cOrUon existing at pre-
ftJDt agai!lSt Afghanistan, but it haa been decided to set one up at .. 
~ l  date. In the meantime, the bringing by land from that country 
into British India of any goods 011 which a rebate of customs duty has 
prcyiously bE'en paid is prohibitf'd. For this purpose certain local 
oftlcers in the .~(J . Frontier Province and Baluchistan have the 
powers of customs officel·!;. The cost of the existing arrangcment 
is negligible. 

(b) No reliable estimate can be made of the saving In customs 
revenue. 

(c) The preventive measures are calculat.ed to disC!ouragc the re-
importation of goods on which rebate has been paid. 

(d) to (f). As a eonsidcrable traffic in rcbated (mtton ll~ silk 
piecegoods "'prang up between Nepal and India, 8 prohibition was 
imposed against. t.he import of such goods into British India. To 
make the prohibition eifectiv(', suitable iustructions have been issued 
to the local officers concerned to kef'p a strict watch along the border 
and t.he co-operation of t.he Nepal Government who are keenly alive to 
the necessity of Jlreventing HDluggling has been enlisted. 

Suitable steps are also being taken to prevent the prohibited gflods 
from finding fhpir wily into British India throngh the medium of the 
post. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With refercnce to the anFlwer t.o clanse (a) of 
the question, may 1 know what is the exact present arrangement to 
prevent abuses particularly tho!'!p which my friend mentioned! 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd : ~ have beeu given, as I said, to local officers 
of the Kort.h-W ('st. I<'J'onl i!'r Pro\'in!'e. 

1Ir. S. Sa.tyamurti : Are Government satisfied that t.heir present 
arrangements are yielding such results as to complet.ely eliminate the 
abuse of re-exporting without customs duty , 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd : No, Sir, that is why we have decided to put on 
a land customs cordon. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is t he proposed expenditure on t.his 
frontier cust.oms cordon' 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd : I regr('t, Sir, 1 am unable to give accurat.e figure.s, 
but the cost will not he large because we have already a customs staff 
engaged upon the work of passing transit. traffic out of British India, 
and we shall b(' able to use their servi('es. Thc provision we have 
IIUlde for this purpose ill the current year's bndget is about Rs. 16,000, 
and I should say, as a pure guess, 011 all frontiers in the first instance 
it will cost within a ]akh of rnpeeR a year. 

Mr. 8. Batyamurtt : Are Government IlRtisfil"d that, once this custOIDll 
cordon is introduced and it hc!!ins to function, the abuse wil1 be com-
pletely put down; 

Mr .•. H. Lloyd : T regret, Sir, I could never say that with aU 
our effortRthe abuse will be completely eliminated, but we hope that 
the position will he l~ l  ameliorated. 

L342LAD A2 
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Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : Apm from the" impotenc,o· of the law"; may 
I ask; my friend whether, as a 'matter :of administrative experience, ~  

emment are satisfil'd· that they' are making every poasible ~ 

that is humanly possible to put down thete abuses t 

Mr. A. H. ,Lloyd; No, Sir, I don't think you can say that every-
~  humanly possible will be done, it rather depends upon what mean-
ing you attuch to the words I humanly possible ',-but if you say 
reasonably possible, yes. ' 

Mr, S. Satyarimrtl : May I know, Sir, if the new arrangement will 
be put into for.ce in time to be included in the next year's budget T 

Mr. A. H, Lloyd : Yes, Sir, 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With regard to the arrangements between 
India and Nepal, may 1 ask one geJleral question, if I may, whether 
the l lll~ . of India are considering the possibility of evolving 
in thit; cOIlTltrya uniform ensi OlllR line for geographical India' 

Mr, A, R~ Lloyd : Really Nepal is not part of geographical India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : But clln you not enter into a treaty with them 
by suitable a.rran_menta by which all these abuses may once for all 
be put a.n end to , 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd :  1 thillk, 8ir, I shall have to ask for notice. 

POSTAl, ARRANOF,MENTA 'JlJI!"WEEN l\UORAS AND DELHI. 

533. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Member ill 
l~ of the Industries and Labour Depa'rtment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India are aware that the ~ . l 

arrangements betwccn Madras and Delhi have given rille 
to grave complaints from time to time; 

(b) whether any attempt is being made to speed up the U"J'dud 
'Trunk Express, so that the train may" reach Madras early 
enough in the afternoon for mails to be delivered imme-
diately and enable replies to be despatched by the next 
morning's train: and 

(e) if no such steps are taken, the reasons why such steps are not 
taken' 

"l'he Honourable Sir Thoma.s Stewart: (a) No. 

(b) No, 

(c) Because this would necessitate a considerable increase in opera-
tion costs and difficulty in providing suitable connections at junctioDft 
and adequate service to passengers on certain of the sections traversed. 

Mr. 8. 88.tyamurti : May I IlRk my friend whether he will consider 
the possibility of haying a special l l ~  in Madras. in the evening 
aftl."f the Grand T.runkExpress reaches l\ladras, so that oorrespondents 
may have some time to· write and post their letters in time to cateh 
the next morning's mail , 



STABBED QUE8TIONS AND ANSWERS. J701 

The Honoura.ble . Sir Thomas Stewart 
Honourable Member will be "onsidered. 

T ~  suggestion: of the 

REPORT OF ME8sm;. MARKHAM AND HARGREAVES ON MUSEl'MH IN INJ)IA. 

534. "':Mr. S. Ba.tya.murti: (a) Will the Secretary for Educatloll, 
Health and Lands place on the table a copy of the report of Messrs. 
llal'khuDl and Hargreaves on Museums in India' 

(b) Is it a fact that their suggestions for the improvement of 
museums and their management are beIng carried out, 

(c) If not, why not' 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : (a) A copy has been placed in the Library 
of the Bouse.': 

(b) Ilnd (c). 1 would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
the reply given by Mr. H~ ll  to parts (a) and (b) of Mr. Muthuranga 
lludalinr's starred queHti(\n No. 195 in this House on the 30th August, 
~ . 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti : III ~ of the statement made two or three days 
ago to the effect that some arrangements are being made for carrying 
~  theHc suggestions in the Calcutta Museum, may I know, Sir, whether 
t.he Government. of Indin have any general plan for carrying out the 
luggestions of these experts with regard to museums in India, and 
se('ondly y;hether they propose to address the Provincial Governments 
Oil this matter t 

Bir Girja Shanka!' Bajpai : The position as regards Provincial Gov-
ernments, if I may take the second part of my friend's question first, 
iii we have ~  to them that they might sit in conference with a 
view to (wn!'ider the recommendations and see whether. any plan of action 
can be evolved. 

As regard!; the Calcutta and other Museums directly under the 
control of the Government of India, action has already' been or is being 
taken. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : May I know whether Government will flonsidet· 
the advisability of making these bulletins and any other pamphlets "'hieh 
they may publish with regard to the exhibits in the museum mlJl't' 
popular and better understood by publishing them in the languages of 
the country, and not in English alone T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : It is rather difficult to give an aSSUl'auce 
in regard to that because there are as far as I know over 100 dialect" in 
lndia but if my Honourable friend is considering the possibility of 
publication in the main languages I will bave that suggestion examined. 

Mr. B. Batya.murti: Will the Honourable Member consider tltt' 
possibility of reducing the prices of these bulletins, 80 as to make them 
more easily reach the poorer people of this country' • 
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Iir Girja ib&pkv Bajpai: In 110 far as publications which ip,volve 
pilotographic reproductions are ooncerned, I fcar I cannot hold out an,r 
prospect of a substantial reduction of cost bccaul>c the price charged 
now barely covers the cost. In the case of purely letterpress pUblicatiolls, 
there might be some pol>sibility of reduction. 

Prof. N. O. B&Dp: In view of the fact that photographic platt:5 
are anyhow produced for their English publications, will' Governmcnl 
(:onsider the advisability of making their vernacular publications cheaiJCr 
than whitt they are today T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i : I think my Honourable friend is castm, 
ius net a little too wide. My previous reply was only with reference 1.Q 
('utain special bulletins issued for popularising exhibits. My Honour-
able friend seems to ask that I should also assume a similar responbl-
bility in regard to the annual report of the Archlllological Department. 
1 cannot. . 

ADULT EDUCATION FOR INDIANS AND ApPOINTMENT OF AN AGENT GENERAL 
IN BRITISH GUlANA_ 

535. *S. S. Satyamurti : Will the Secretary for Education, Healtlt 
and; Lands be pleased to state :' 

(Il) whether his attention has been drawn to the proceedings of 
t.he Second Annual Conference of Indians in the Brit ..... 
Guiana; 

(b) whether Government are aware that the number of India!!. 
on the Public Boards in that country is entirely inade-
quate ; 

(c) whether the Conference requested the Government there tQ 
enforce compulsory education Act more rigorously and 
to make adequate arrangements for providing adult 
education ; and 

(d) whether the Conference recommended to this Government to 
appoint an Agent General with the same powers and duties 
as the Agent General in South Africa and what action if any 
the Government propose to take thereon' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i : (a) Government have seen a pres!! report 
of the proceedings. 

(b) Government have no information beyond the reF!Olution on tht: 
suhject passed at the Conference referred to by the Honourable M ~. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) No. The recommenlfation was made to the Government of 

Bri.tish Guinllna and was to the efl'eet that that Government. should 
invite tbe Government of India to appoint an Agen1 General. The 
attitude of the Government of India regarding the appointment. 01 
Agents overseas has been expl!lined to this House on previol,ls occasion! 

Mr. I. 8&tyamu.rti: Will Government consider tap, questioQ of 
~ an Agent in British Guiall4 , 
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Sir Girja Sha.Dkar Bajp&i : Government are considering the queStIon 
\If appointing an Agent Gcneral or an Agent for thc tcrritorics compre-
hensively ~ ~  as W cst Indics-British Guiana, Trinidad and 
Jumaica. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government come to an early decision en 
tLi[, maU('J', so t hilt it may he included in next year's budget 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : We hope that thc decision will he 
C ll~  in time for any provision that may have to be nuule in next 
year's blldgl't hut I l~  ll~  anyt.hing more. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May 1 know whether Government have . an.: 
llleans of ~ l .  the exact position in British Guiana, since they 
h!lve no Agent ther(' 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai : It is because of the inadequacy pf the 
IJrovision for obtaining information that the question of the appoint-
ment of an Agent is being considered. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Before making this appointment, will Govern-
Dlent ascertain from the promoters of thi" eonferel\Cc or otherwise, t.heir 
dpsires and their needs t 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajpai : I think that the gentlemen who con!iLi-
lute this AS!.lOciation and other representative associations not merely 
in Hellish Ouiana but in the other colonies, if they desire to bring any 
lloint to HII' 1I0ti('" of the Government of India, they do not hesitate to 
do so. 

Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: In view of the importance of thi" questizm 
of Indi'lI1/; overHeas, may I ask whether the Honourahlp Memhp-l' "'j]\ 
consider thl' ItdYiRahiIity of having B fun day's debate on this question 
a I least ()Jl('e every session ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai :  I think that does 110t arise out of this. 

DJoX'[AION ~  ALMORA INCOME-TAX CARF.A AT BARF.1LLY OR BlTJlAON 

:;::G. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : (8) Does the Honourable thp l~ 

Mpmber know: 

(i) that the Income-tax Officer, Bareilly, ~  is in charge I)f 
Almora District also, generally calls peoplp from Almora 
and nJe Kumaon Division to Bareilly or Budaon for income-
tax cases, instead of decidinJr Almora CIlses at the spot ; 
and 

(ii) that it putails It great hardship on the people, as they have 
to close their husiness and travel a long distance T 

(b) Are Govenlment prepared to issue orderR that as traveUing 
in the hills entails hardships, especially in summer, income-tax cases 
of the hill districts should be decided at the headquarten of the district 
lIlId lIOt. outside' 

•. .A. H.Lloyd : The matter is being enqnireo into and ~ : Npi,. 
will he lairl on the table of the Honse in due coUrse. 
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RETIREMENT OF CERTAIN OFFICERS oFiTHE"" -MU,ITARY ACCOT'NTS 
DEPARTMENT. 

537. *Mr. Sham Lal: With reference to his answers on the 12th 
(i)ctoher, 1936, to my question No. 1101, parts .(a) and (b), will the 
Honourable the Finallcc Member be pleased to state: 

(a) why officers of the Milit.ary Accounts Department who were 
not retired in 1932 under the Special Retrenchment Rules. 
issued by Government, were retired a year later under an 
obsolete rule not applicable to the case, vide. Finance Depart-
ment '8 interpretation of 1st N( ~, 1983 ; and 

(h) wllether prior to the retirement in 1933 of the ahove-men-
tioned officers, the Military Accountant General, Military 
Accounts, made recommemlations and submitted proposals 
for retrenchment of Subordinate Service Officers, Ac-
countants and Clerks of the Military A~  Department; 
if so, whether the Finance Member will please place the same 
on the table T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (Ii) 'fhe Honourable Member i. 
prcsumably referring to the rule in Note 1 to Article 465A, Civil Service 
Regulations. This rule was operative ill 1 :~ and is Rtill in forcc. The 
Ij'iJianee Department's interpretRtion dated the 1st November, 1933, did 
'lot abrogate the rule but merely laid down that the provisions of LhiB 
Iuk f;hould hI' applipd only to ~ of officers whose efficiency is im-
paired und that the rule should not be used as an instrument of retrench-
ment on general financial grounds. The retirement of the officers in 
1::'33 WIlS justified in the light of this interpretation as all the officers 
~ .  in that year were regarded aN below standard and unfit for 
further retention ill the service. TIll' Honourable Member's attentio\1 j'l 
lln-ited in this connection to the reply given to Mr. Jagan Nath 
Aggarwal's starred questions Nos. 7AI-791 on the 22nrl August, 1984. 
Prior to 1933 no compulsory retrenchment was made in the grade of 
f>ubordinat.e service officers. It was only ill 1933 that a review of tb., 
q'lality of officers in this grade was undertaken, and. as stated abnve, 
tholoOe who were regarderl as rlefinit('ly inefficient were retirerl. 

(b) Yes. In 1932 the Military Accountant General proposed 1he 
abolition of a number of appointment.s in the various gradps of t.he 
llilitary Accounts Department in pursuance of the g('neral ocOnl)l'\ly 
campaign launched by the Government. of India in that yt'ar. T ( (~ 

proposals were accepted and a statement showing the numbers of c;uh-
ordinate personnel retrenched in thllt yellr was presented tn the I, ~ 
lative Assembly in reply to Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh 's ( ~  No. ] of 
the 22nd August, 1933. In addition to this the offers of (light Deputy 
Assistant Controllers of Milit.ary AMount.s of the Suhordinat(' Aceouuts 
Service for retirement under the retrenchment. terms were also accepted 
in 1932. No further retrenchment amongst this class was l~ 
under the Special Retrenchment Rules and as stated in ~  reply to part 
(a) of the question no officers were ret.ired under those ruleR. 

Mr. Bba.m La.! : May I know whether the ~ R R of these otlleers Wf're 
examined also in 1932 , . 
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'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: If the Honourable Member will 
refresh his memory of what I said just now, he will remember that I 
r.aid : . 

" It was only in 11133 that It review of the quality of officerll in thi8 grade was 
lUldertaken, lind, all Btated abovE', thoAe who "'ere regardefi a8 definitely inefficient were 
retired. ' I • 

Mr. Sham La1 : Their cases were examined in 1932 and they were 
not found to be unfit then. Why were they retired in 1933, after they 
were declared efficient in 1932. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member is ~

ing that they were declared effieiflnt in 1932. That is not the case. 

RCHA ~ OF METAl, POT,IRH llY THE INDIAN ~T R I:  DEPARTMENT,. 

538. *Mr. Amarendra Hath Ohattopa.dhyaya: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Industries and Labour be plell8ed to state what quantity 
and what value of foreign metal polish-Brasso ~  Glasso-have been 
purchll8ed by the Indian Stores Department, during 193n·36, 1936-37 and 
1937-38 , 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state what quantity 
of Indian Metal Polish and of which hrand, has been purchased by the 
Indian Stores Department during th(' aforesaid period Y 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Chief Controller of St()res kPpt complete 
llilence for a few months after receipt of a registered letter frOID Messr!!. 
Sett and Dass Company, in which Messrll. Sett and Dasl': Cumpany, 
IJtrongly protested against the policy of t.he Indian Stores Department 
and differential and exceptional treatmf'nt to t.hem 9 

(d) Is it not a fact that the Chief Cont.roller of Stores assured 
Kessrs. Sett and Da.'>s Company in his letter on the 29th .July, 1937, that 
country-made articles would receive his consideration and preference ? 

(e) Will the Honourable Mcmber be pleased to stiLte what effectiw 
action Government propose to take to protect and safeguard Huch small 
Indian industries, and to stop ac('eptance of foreign metal polish to 
encourage pure Indian one , . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) aud (b). Information 
hits bcen (llllled for an(l will be placed on the table of the HOllse in Llue 
('ourse. 

(c) A registered letter was receivell by the Chief Controller of 
btore!! on the 14th April which was couched in such intemperate <lnll 
I)bjectionable language that no reply to it was considered necessa.ry. 
The firm llllll alrendy heen wllrned against the language and tone of their 
letters. 

(d) Messrs. Sett and Dass Company were informed that when ten-
der& were received, orders would be placed in accordance with the policy 
regulating Government purchases of stores and that articles of 
Indian manufacture would receive the consideration Ilnd 
preference enjoined in the rules. 
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(e) Government are following and will continue to follow the policy 
"J: prderence to articles produced or manufactured in India laid dowll ill 
thE: Stores Purchase Rulers and do not consider that any furt her ~ js 
('illlcd for. 

Pandit La-kshmj Kanta Ma.i.tra : May I know whether tenders wt're 
invited for the supply of these stores , 

The Honour .. ble Sir Thomas Stewart: That, Sir, is the invariahle 
practice. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : May I know if that was clone in ~ 
particular case , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. T. S. Avinalihilingam Chettiar : May I know if the kind of 

language used by this company is responsible for articles not being pur-
chased from them T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir, only that the letter 
'\'as not replied to. 

Seth Govind Das: Are the lowest tenders not accepted in f'\'('ry 

case' 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stew&rt : I would refer the Honourable 

:Mcmber to the Stores Purchase Rules, copies of which are in the Librllry. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : What is the reason for the delay in getting t.hft 

lIlformation asked for in clauses (a) and (b) of this question, consi(1er-
jng that the Indian Stores Department is in Simla' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt : I presume that the infonna-
tinn has to be obtained from the various indentors. 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa : Was not the language used English; and ~ the 
Honourable Memher any objection to that language' (Laughter.) 

CUSTOMS DUTY FOR BRINGING GoLD IN INDIA AND DUTY PAID BY PANDIT 
JAWAHAR LAL NEHRU ON A GOLD CASKET. 

539. *Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: (a) With reference to his answer 
to question No. 84 of the 25th August, 1937, will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that articles made of gold 
brought into India from outside countries for being exhibited in museums 
or other public places are not liable to any duty' 

(b) If so. is the Honourable Member aware that. Pandit .Tawahar Lal 
Nehru has made a gift to the nation of all presents, including the gold 
casket in question received by him during his recent. visit to Burma and 
Malaya' If not, is the Honourable Member prepared to make enquiriel 
to satiBfy himself t.hat it is so and direct. refund of the duty realised on the 
gold casket , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) No. Articles made of gold 
&l'flliable to a duty of 50 per cent. ad tlolef'em under item 61 (6) of the Indiaa 
CUlItoms Tariff. There is no exception in favOlir of such articles whell 
importoo for exhibition in a museum or a public place. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Prof. N. G. Bauga : May I ask it gold bullion is also liable to duty Y 
The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No. 
Mr. Sri Prak&sa : III it not a fuct that articles that a1'e meant to bl! 

exhihited in public places are exempt from duty Y If so, why was the 
duty charged 011 this gold casket , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member iii 
referring, I lIuppose, to ~  86 (2) of the tariff whiM. does not refer Lo 
articles but to " statuary and pictures intended to be put up for the public 
hE'nefit in a public place". I do not think the casket falls in that category. 
" (2) :Memorials of a public character intended to be put up in a public 
plac(', including the materials used, or to be used in their construction, 
whether worked or not." I do not think the gold casket comes under this 
head either. However, if the victim of the harsh treatment of the Customw 
in this case likE'S to appeal or apply for a reviBion, no doubt the Cerltrul 
Boarel of Hevenut> will take the appeal into consideration. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member permit us to appell.l 
01J his behfllf , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir. 

NON-CLEARANCE OF LETTER BOXES ON CERTAIN RAILWAY STATIONS. 

540. *lttfr. Kohan La! Sa.ksena: (a) With reference to his answer 
to qut'stiolJ ~ . 96 on the 25th August, 1937, will the Honourable Member 
for ]ndustrlell and Labour be pleased to state what. will be the difficulty, 
if .any, in clearing the post and handing it to the guards along with the 
rallway dak, to be reposted at the stations where Railway Mail Ser"ice 
trainH stop f 

(b) What will be the amount of extra expenditure, if any, in making 
arrangements as suggested above T 

(e) Is it not a fact t.hat very Boon the Railway and Postal Depart. 
ments are going t.o be placed in charge of one and the same Membe1' , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart,: (a) The clearance of letter 
boxes must be done by persons who are subject to the provisions of the 
Indian Po!St Office Act. It would thus 110t be possible to utilise railway 
,;ervallts for clearing the letter boxes in question. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) Yes. 
Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: Is it not a fact that in certain villages the 

village schaol teachers are utilised to ,vork as postmasters for clearing 
tlw lettrr boxes T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is possible that village 
postmasters may bt> employed as extra departmental agents, in which 
('ase they tire subject to the provisions of the Indian Post Offlee Act. 

Mr.)lQban La1 Sakaena : May I ask why the station masters of thes. 
lltations are not similarly appointed , . 
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The Honourable Sir Thomas 8tewart : 'l'he effect of that would bl! 
to create a divided loyalty. We should have II. servant who was rell-
ponsible to two departments, a 8tat(' of affairs t.hat is a(hniniiitratively 
impossible. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Susena: Is it not a fact that the Railway Veparl-
ment and the Posts and Telegraphs Depa ,'hn(>nt arf1 g'oin!! to b(> plaet"d 
under one and the same Member' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That is so j but I trutlt that 
the Member will not be asked t.o run the trains and also to clear the 
post boxes. 

Qui Mubammad Abmad Kazmi : Is it not posF;ible to haw ~  
part-time workers to clear letter boxes' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is perfectly potlsible hut 
at some expense, an expense that we are not prepared to undertake. 

EXAMINATION FOR RECRUITMENT TO TIll<: FIRST DIVIRION CI,l.;HIC.U. CAIIR. 
IN THE OFFICES O}' THE RTMA T R ~ ~:N .RAJ.. 

541. *.Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Indm;tries and Labour please state wltt-thm' it is a fact 
that a competitive examination for the appointment to t.he Firsl Division 
clp'l'ica] cadre in the Office of the Postmasters General has been introduced 
recently and that the Seeond Division clerks are allm to pass this ('xamina-
tion for promotion to the First Division along with the ont.<;idel's ~ 

(b) If so, is it not a hardship to thosil officials who were appointpd 
in 1930, 1931 and 1932 in the old upper division but were 110t ('onfirmed 
011 C(~( ll  of ban on confirmation owing to retrenchment campaign Ilnd 
as a r(>slJit of it they were brought on t.o the ]ow('r division ! 

(c) Do Government propose to view th(> cases of such officialN lenientlT 
by exempting them from appearing in this examination and ( ~ 
Thpnt direct to the First Division vacancies' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
Cb) No. 

(c) The position is that, as It measure of retrenchment, appoiJlt-
ments to thl' upper division were suspended in 1932. FutUl'e rf'!cruit-
mp,nt was confined to the lower <livi!'!ion elerical cadre throughout. 
Canrlidates previously approved for the upper division who still wishp!! 
to join the service, therefort., had to accept pmployment in t.hl' lower 
divil,;ion. Irrespective of the ban on confirmatiop such candidates coull} 
have he en confirmed only in the spcond divisioll. In these circumstance" 
Government cannot admit that ~ official!'! have Rpef'!ial c.la,ims to (lOIl-
!'1idprll.tion on the grounds put forward. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad: With ~ (  to the answer to part (a) of 
the question. may I ask the Government whether it is fair t.hat the pl'il'-
sons who have been working for a considerable time in the office should 
·he asked t.o sit in a. competitive examination with pel'l!Ions wh6 /I.l'f! fresh 
from the Universities' 
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. ,The Honourable Sir Thomas. Stewart: OfficeI'll who have not beel! 
(H~  have 110 reason to complain and. I cannot admit that an" 

unfairness exists. 
Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad : Part (a) of the question says: " Whether it is 

a fact that the Sce<lnd Division derlts are also to pass this examination rol' 
promotion to the First. Division along with the outsiders' " My ques-
tion is whether it is fair that these persons should be asked to appear in 
the same competitive examination in which students fresh from tht' 
11nivl'l'sities appear? Will any Civil Servant be able to eompt>te flit' 
promotion with men coming from the Universities 1 

The Ilonourable Sir Thomas Stewart : 'fhe Honourable Member i:. 
Imder a misapprehensioll. 'rhe second division clerks already in employ 
arc Hot in competitiou with outsidc!'s. The examination, so fa!' as they 
.re cOlwerned, is merely a qualifying cxamination. ,. 

PROMOTIONS TO THE FIRS,]' DIVISION CLERIVAL ( AI Rl~ IN THE I ~1 AL 
CIRCI,~  OFFICE, NAGPUR. 

542. *Kban Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Khan : (a) Will the Honour-
able Mcmbcr for Industries aud I..Jabonr please state the clerieal strt'ngth 
of the Circle Office, Nagpur , 

(b) Are there: some vacancies in the ~1  :Division and tlurplus 
permanent Second Division clerks over the sanctioned strength' 

(c) If so, why were the surplus Second Division clerks not promoted 
",0 the First Division if they have boon actually working against those 
.acancies satisfactorily t 

(d-) Are these Second Division clerks drawing the pay prescribed 
for the First Division clerks' If not, why not' When are they perform-
ing more responsible wOl'k , 

(e) How are Government going to cOlll!ider such cases , 
(f) Was it not open to the Head of the Circle to promote really com-

petent Second Division clerks to the First Division vacancies in view of 
the l'p.ply given by Mr. G. V. Bewoor, Director General of Posts and 
q'elegraphs to thc representative or the Posts and Telegraphs Union &R 
published in the administration of May Rnd June, 1936 Y If so why 
was it not done in the Circle Office, Nalrpur , ' 

The BonourableSir Thomas Stewart: (a) Excluding the selection 
grades staff. the derical staff of the Circle Office at Nagpur is 69 first 
division clerks including seven reserve clerks and nine second division 
clerks including one reserve clerk. 

(b), (c) and (d). Gove!"Jlment have no information at present. 
Particulars are being collected and will be laid on the table of the House 
in due course. 

(e) In view of the reply to parts (b), (c) and (d) Government are 
not in a position to answer this part of the Honourable Member's ques-
tion . 

. (f) No. The Head of the Circle was precluded frGm 80 doing by 
the Issue of new recruitment rules subsequent to Mr. Bewoor's interview 
with representatives of the Union." 
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PROM:6'1'fONS TO THE FIRST DIVISION Cl.ERfOAL CADRE IN THE TA~ CIRCL  

OFFICE, NAGPtJR. . .. -. 

543. *Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Ithan: (a) Will the Honour-
able Member for Industries and Labour please state whether it is a fact 
that in the Bombay Circle Office all the existing vacancies in the First 
Division have been filled in by promoting the surplus Second Division 
clerks without their passing the newly introduced examination f If so, 
why the same procedure has not been allowed to be followed in the Circle 
Office, Nagpur. also' 

(b) Do not Government propose to give the same equitable treatment 
to the officials in other Circles having identical claims' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). It is not a fact 
that all existing vacancies in the first division have been filled by pro-
moting surplus second division clerks t.heret.o without requiring them to 
pass the n€'w competitive examinat ion. In these circumstances the rest 
of the question does not arise. 

APPLICATION OF NEW RECRUITMENT RULES IN THE POSTS AND TJ ~L RAl H  

DEPARTMENT. 

544. *Khan Sahib Nawab Siddique Ali Ithan : Will the Honourable 
Member fol' Indust.ries and Labour please state whether Government do 
not propose to apply the new recruitment rules to th()se who join the 
POl!tti and Telegraphs Department on or after these rules have beeu 
published T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: It is the intent.ion of ~ 
ment that the new rules for the recruitment to the service of clerks. 
tlorters, telephone operators and te.legraphists shall apply to all candi-
dates for vlleancies existing on and occurring after the date of announce-
ment of the competitivE' ~  to be held in each PostB and Tele-
graphs Circle under thp new rulps, These dates vary from <:irele to Circle. 

TRANSFER OF THE POST OFFICE AT ALAMBADI VILLAGE IN SOUTH ARCOT 

DISTRICT TO KRISHNAVARAM VILLAGJo;. 

545. ·Mr. O. N. lV1uthura.nga Mudaliar: (a) Will the HOllourablt> 
Member for Industries and Labour please state if it is a fact that the 
Branch Post Officr at Alamlllhli village, Chidambaram 'T'aluq, South ArMt 

(~ . Madras Presidency, which was in existence since 1st September, 
1927, was recently shifted unner the orders of tIle Inflpector, Cuddalore 
Division to Krishnavaram village , 

(b) 1:-; it a fact that the volume of postal traffic in Krishnl1varam 
village is only a fifth of that of Alambadi. T 

(c) Is ita fact that there is great loss of revemlp to the pORtal 
department on account of the Rhift ? 

(d) If the answer to parts (b) and (c) be in the aftirmative, do 
Government pro!,(jse to ronflirler the adviflability of reinstating the Post 
Office in Alambadi village' 
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'lhe Helleurable lir Thoma. Stewa.tt: (Ii), (b) and (0). Govern-
lIumt have 110 iuformation. 

(d) The quetltion of reopening the post oftlce is entirely within the 
competcuce of the Postmaster-General, Madras, who has already beeu 
alSked to examine it. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga : Are there any general rules at all promulgated 
by the Governlllcnt, of India to guide thelle various local officials in locat· 
iug thcse post offices or shifting them from oue place to another 1 

The Honoun.ble Sir Thomas Stewart: 'I'hese questions are within 
the discretion of the Po lit masters-General who are guided by the informa-
tion they may receive alS to the amount of postal matter which is likely 
to be lllLlldled by the offices in question. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: My question hall not been answered. Are tliere 
Hny general rules at all laid down by the Government of India for thlJ 
guidancl! of thclSe Postmasters-General in various places in deciding 
tiwse q ~  iont! ? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. When a matter is 
left t.o the discretion of an officer, it is obvious that no rules can be laid 
down for his guidance. 

Mr. C. N. ltIuthUl'&Dg'& MudaJia.r: May I know if the Government 
will alSk for information with regard to parts (b) and (c) of my quell-
t ion ~ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: In regard to parts (b) and 
\c), I have already answered that Government have no information. 

l¥tr. C. K. Muthuranga Mud&1iar: Will Government ask for this 
information from the Postma!it.er-General, Madras Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, I have already lIaid that 
this referH to a matter which is within the discretion of the Postmastel·· 
Ge.neral, Madras, whose attention has bet>n drawn to it. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Is it not a faet that the discretion of the Post-
ma.1o;ter-Gl.'neral u'iulllly df'penns upon tile advice from his subordinates 
who llIay giv(' Wl·ong udvice becauRe of some local quarrels into which 
tl1l.'Y might have got ? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, if the 1l0nourableMem· 
tH'r will bring to my notice any case of this sort, I shall be very glad to 
look into it. 

Mr. C. N. Muthuranga Kudaliar: May I point out t.o the Honourable 
Member that thf' case mentioned in my question is one of those cases' 

(No rElply.) 

NON-RECOGNITION OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF TilE ANDHRA UNIVERSITY. 

546. "Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and I .. ands state : 

(a) whf'ther it is true t.hat the Indian Medical Council has refused 
recognition of the MAdieRl College of the Andhra University ; 

(b) the reasons fOr the refusal j and . 
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·(c) ,,·he.ther tbe ~  of .A; building )Yf,S the Plain ~M Il for tile 
refusal T 

Alir Girja Sb.&Dka.rBajpa.i : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). 'J.'he lack of proper' facilities for teaching to' the 
M.B., B.l::!. :stal!Jal'd, part.iclllal'ly in re8pect of proper accommodation 
and arrangement!:! for treatment anu ttlaching in the Uutpatients' D .. 
partment, . provision for Midwifery and Gynlllcology and the adequate 
space for t.ht' Anatomy antlPathology Museums. 

Mr. T. S. Avina.shilingam Ohettiar : Was the rcfusal due t.o the l H~  
of staff or to the lack of buildings 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Both staff Hnd l l ~. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettia.r : Mny I ~  if this matter of the 
inadequacy (iT thl' /'l\afl aud buildings ~ b('CII pointed out to the Madra!; 
Government .: 

Sir Gil'ja Shankar Bajpai: I aIll (illite ,:Pl"tain that. the report of the 
Iu"pectors dl'POilltcd by tile Medical ·Council has heen forwarded to the 
U(lvernment of Madras for such action as they lllay desire to take on it. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: May I know if the refusal has been in' spite of 
the , ll l ll~ of i hp Ma(lrml Govf'rnmeut t.o get the building!'! I'cady ll" 
soon as pom,illl!' 1 . 

Sir Girja. Shankar Bajpai :. ~ :ohouhi hardly think so. 
Mr. T. S; AvinashilingamChettia.r: May] ask if the Government are 

aware that .tile Madrati Government have promised to provide in th. 
next Budget for the building antI they have ,provided a SUIll of Rs. 1,000 
as a token t his year t 

Sir Girja. Sha.nka.r Ba.jpai : I have no ~  about that, but 1 
am quite (~  that if that information has been communicated to the 
Council, they will take it into Mnsideration. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Is there any proposal to make a grant from the 
Government of India t.o the Medical College, Vizagapatam Y 

.Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpai : It is not competent for the Government 
of India to make a grant to. the Medical College at Vizagapatam , 

Mr. Thirumala Bao : Has the attention of the Honourable Member 
been drawn to the remarks made by Dr. Tirumurtbi,a ~ l  
'Member of the Indian Medical Council, that teaching in midwifery haa 
been recognised by the Indian Medical Council and it is 'only a question 
of brick and mortar that stands in the way of recognition of the Medical 
College 7 

Sir Oirja Sha.nkar Bajpai : My Honourable friend who. has come 
to the House since I left it temporarily ~. given notice of a question 
which he ill repeating here. Without anticipating the reply which I 
will give to that question later o.n, I may say that so. far as the attitude 
of the Medical Council is concerned, it must be regulated by . the report 
of its own Inspector and not by the opinion ·ofother iBdividualA out-
side however eminent they m"y ~. i • 
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Mr. Thirumala Bao : Are the Government aware that the Surgeon 
General to the. Government of Madras also recommeuded for the re-
oognition of this College Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I am not aware of that. .AB 1 have 
already st.ated in reply to another question, if there is any such opinion 
Dr recommendation from authorised sources communicated to the Medi-
eal Coullcil, then the Medical Council will take it into account. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. ltIaitra: Is the Medical Council expected to 
go into t.he courses of instruction, etc., before giving recognition T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Medical Council is required by the 
provision of thc Indian Medical Council Act, ill considering the appli-
cations for recognition, to have the courses of instruction as well 8S 
equipment for purposes of instruction examined by experts in different 
subjects. I 

WITHHOLDING OF PROTECTION GIVEN TO THE TATA IRON ANI> STEEL COMPANY 
AND LEASING 01<' LANDS BY '.rHE COMPANY. 

547. *lIrIr. Ram Na.rayan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Industries and Labour. be pleased to state whether Government are 
aware ~l  the Tata Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpore has made 
a large profit amounting to some five crores of 11lpees, in 
the year ending in March last and if so, in view of this big profit, will 
be consider the desirability of withholding the protection granted to the 
Company? 

(b) h it a fact that though the lands at and near about Jamshedpore 
'Were acquired for the Company only at nominal prices, the Company has 
been leasing 011t the same to tenants intending to build houses thereon 
and to settle t.herein, at an exorbitant rate of rent and advance, and, if 
10, are Governnient prepared t.o take "t.eps to stop this profiteering 
practice' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : This question 6hould have 
been addressed to the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

DELAY IN THE REGISTRATION OF NEWSPAPERS. 

[i4R. *Mr. Sham Lal (on behalf of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal) 
Will t.he Honourable Member for Industries and Labour state : 

(a) if Government are aware that dclay in registration inflicts 
mueh economic loss on newspapers ; and 

(b) if so, what action, if any, they propose to remedy it , 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Government have no 

reason t.o believe that there is any undue delay in the case of pUblicntioDB 
which fulfil all the conditions which have to be complied with before 
registration can be effected. 

(b) Does not arise. 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi : Has there been any change in the 

regulations for registration of newspapers recently , 
L342LAD • 
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The Honourable Sir Tb.omaa Stewart: No, ~ . 

Mr. Sham Lal : How long does it ordinarily take in registering 
them Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Normally about two weckH. 
Prof. N. G. Rang&.: Is it not a fact that whereas in the past neWB-

papers were expected to get themselves registered olily once, they are 
now being obliged to registcr themselves once every year, and supply 
information about their circulation, etc. Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That is qu,ite correct. 
Prof. N. G. Rang&.: Why is it. that. this new departure has bey 

made T 
The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart : Sir, ..... . 
It'lr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That questiou 

does not arise. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: May I have your advice and enhghtenment on 

this point' When an Honourable Member of the Government who is 
concerned with a particular question is prepared to answer a question 
and is actually in the process of answer'ing the question, is it fair, is it 
just 011 the part of the Chair' ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honoul'able Sir Abdur Rahim) : The H ~ 
able Member must not question my ruling. 

Prof. N. G. Banga : I do not question your order, but at the same 
time I want you to enlighten the House. I do not wish to be obliged to 
think t.ha.t your order is wron!! and therefore I should like to kuow 
whether, when an Honourable Member of the Government is in the 
process of answering a question, we shoulrl think that your order calling 
the next question is right or wrollg ? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
It is for me to decide whet.her a particular supplementary question 
arises out of the or:iginal quest.ion or not. Next question. 

Mr. Sham Lal: Is the Honourable l\{emb('r aware that sometimea 
it takes seven months to get rcgistration , 

Prof. N. O. Baaga : How is it Air. that you shut out my supple..-
mentary questioll and did not. allow it to be answered while you are 
allowing another supplementary question to be put even though the 
next question bas been called. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
It ill not for the Honourable Member to regulate the proceedings of the 
HOllse: 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: If yon giVE' one order and call the next ques-
tion. you must stick to it. 

It'lr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I must ask the 
Honourable Member not to interfere with the prooeedings of the House 
in this manner. Next question. 
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Mr. Sri Prakaaa. : I submit this is an important question aud I wish 
t.o liNk a supple,mentary question. 

Mr. President ('fh(> Ilonouruhle Sir ~  Rahim) : Next question. 

R t:-INS'l'ATEMENT OF PANlJIT CUAN()HABANSA SlJAl<MA, BitANCH POSTMASTRR 
MALPUltA, DISTRICT AGRA. 

549. *Mr. Sham Lal (on behalf of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal) : 
Will tIle Honourable Member for InduI>tric8 and Labour state: 

(8) if it is a fact that Pandit Chandrabansa Sharma, who was iIi. 
charge of the J1(~  Post Office. Malpura, District Agra, 
was relieved of hil' duty in 1932, because of his being a 
Congress worker ; 

(b) if it was also a fact that he W/lS also relieved of his duly in 
1930 for the same rcason, hut waR reinstated in 1931, as 11 
result of what is popularly knowll as th(> "Gandhi-Irwin 
Pact; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to reinstate him, and all 
other men, similarly relieved, again in view or the chllnged 
circumstances of t.he conntry ! 

The Honourable Sir Thoma.s Stewart: (a) and (b). Governnient 
kave no information. The matter is one withill thE' competenCE' of the 
Postmaster-General. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have GO\'t'I'llml'lll laid dowlI lit /lny tim(' ally 
policy, wit.h rl'gard to the treatm(>nt of' (Jovernment servantf;, of the 
kind mentioned in this question, on account of their political or alleged 
political activit.ies t 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : Sir, answering for my own 
department, T would say that no policy has been laid down, 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the fact mentioned in 'part (0) of 
t.he qu('stioll, namely the changE'd circumstnllces of the country, will 
Government re-examine this queRt.ion 01' examinE' it, not l~  from the 
point of view of the person whose namf' is given her'e, but :ll~ 

whether they may not follow anotber policy and re-instate men who 
may have heen dismissed, because of certain alleged political acti-
vities T 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir. from the answers t.o 
parts (11) and (b) of t.his fluestion which are to the efl'ect that Govern-
ment have no I ~  of the exist.ence of the conditions set out t.here. 
r am Ilfraid that the Honourable Member's question is entirely hypothe-
tical. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I take it, therefore, that the Postmnstt'J'R 
General have absolute discretion in the matter, and Govf'rnment havE' nn 
direetions to I!ive t.h('m one way or th(' othE'r in this behalf' 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart : ThAt is ('oneet. 
Jl2 
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POST OFFICES OPENED AND CLOSED IN RURAL AREAS. 

550. "'Mr. Kuladha.r Ohaliha: (a) Will the Honourable MeD].ber for 
Industries and Labour be pleased to state how many Posts and Tele-
graphs Offices have been opcned in rural area8 during i9:l5-36 I'ud 
1936-37, and how many were closed during that period' 

(b) How many Post Offices have been opened in the partially ex-
eluded areas and excluded areas in Assam , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). lnformatiou haa 
been called for, and a reply will be placed ou the table of the H R~ ill 
due course. 

Mr. Kuladhar Ohaliha : I have the misfortune to notice thllt, whtlu· 
ever 1 ask questions, I find that, the auswers thereto are not ready. 
The Government always say that they are collectiug the informa.tion. 
Is it because I come from a long distance, from Assam, that the answer. 
are far away' 

Mr .. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the informa-
tion is not readily available, it ha!! to be collected before the answer 
could be given. 

Mr. Kuladhar Obaliha : To every question that I put, the answer 
given is that information is being collected 1 

Mr. President (The 1I01l0urabie Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tbe Honour-
able Member may havc the misfortune of putting questions to which 
informaton is not readily available. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government considercd the advisability 
of getting these figures, or will they consider getting these figureR, that 
is to say, the number of posts and teleg'raphs offices in rural areas 
opened and closed during each year collected automatically and pub-
lished in view of the large iuterest taken by Honourable Mcmbers 01 
this House in this matter' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart : That 1 am informed is It 
proposal which is under consideration Rnd which is likely to he 
"ccepted. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbilinga.m Ohettia.r : May I know whether rural 
post!4 and telegraphs officml are at prE'!4cnt opened only on guarantee or 
are they opened experimentally by the Government themsAlves , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That question does not 
arise. 

RE-NAMING OF CERTAIN POST OFFICES IN BENABl1:8. 

551. *:Mr. Sri Pra.ka.sa. : Will the Honourable Member for IndustriM 
and Labour state : 

(a) if it is a fllct that the chief post-offices of Benares are callod 
'Benares Cantonment' and 'Benares City', while tht' 
chief telegraph office!4 are called' Renares 'and' Benare8-
Bisheshargunj , ; . 

(b) if the Benares Telegraph Offiee and the Benares Cantonment 
Post Office are situated in the Ramo premises j 



(c) 

(d) 
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if he is aware of the confusion. caused because of the different 
names of the Telegraph Office and the Post Office situated 
in the same building and the existence of a separate Benares 
Cantonment Telegraph Office at the railway station of the 
same name; 

if it is a fact that a new building has been constructed in 
Benares City in which it is intended fo house the present 
llenares-Bislleshargunj 'felegt'aph Office and a sub-pollt 
office; and 

(e) if he is prepared to consider the desirability of re-naming the 
offices and calling both the Cantonment Post and Tele-
graph Offices by a common name of ' Benares ' and both 
thc City Post and 'l'f!leg'mph Offiel'H aH ' BenareR City' T 

I, 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(d) The Ilead Post (~  of Benares will be transferred to the new 

building in Disileshargunj. A telegraph branch office from which the 
delivery of all telegrams for Benares City will be effected, will form 
part of the Head Post Office in the Hew building. A Sub-Post Office 
with a telegraph branch for booking telegrams will be located in the 
building which at present houses the Head Post Office. 

(c) and (e). With a view to preventing any misunderstanding it 
bas been decided that as soon as the uew building is ·ready the four post 
and telegraph offices will be re-named as follows: 

Benares Cantonment Sub Post Office, 
Benares Cantonment Telegraph Office, 
Benru'eH Head Post and Telegraph Office, and 
Bellares City Sub Post and Telegraph Office. 

~J :ClAL OFFICleR SEI.Eo'rED TO ENQUIRE INTO THE EFFECTS OF THE VARJU 
COMMITTEE REPORT. 

552. "'Pa.ndit Nilakantha Das: Will the Honourable Member for 
Illdustries alld J~ ll  state whether Government have selected a special 
01l1cer to enquire into the effects of the Varma Committee Report' If 
1<1, what is his name' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The special officer to enquire 
into the effects of certain recommendations of the Varma Committee 
has not y('t l){'en selected. The question of selecting him is receiving 
attent.ion and thE' dE'cision of Government will be announced in due 
.onJ'Sf'. 

Prof. N. 0, Ranga : How long is it sinee this Varma Committee 
report.ed , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: That, Sir, I cannot say off· 
hand. But the promise to appoint an officer to eXAmine the working was 
JnAde last March. 

Prof. H. O. :B.auga : Why is it there is aD thi. delay in appointing 
this particular officer to go into thiR report' 
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The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I do not admit that there has 
been any delay. The promise was made that an officer would be appoint-
ed after some time. Our intention is that he will be appointed in ~ 
forthcoming cold weather. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will there he any terms of referellce to thi" 
officer when he is called upon to submit his report! 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I eannot forecast. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Do Government propose t(). fix any time limit 
before which the officer will be ealled upon to submit his report' 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 

DELAY IN ENFORCING SANITARY RULES IN AINDRI :-;":AR BIMIJ.. 

553. *Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : (a) With reference to the : ~ 
given to Assembly questions Nos. 1497 and 153::J, dated 8th and 911! 
April, 1936, and No. 1043, dated 10th October, 1936, in which Bovern-
ment have given the undertaking that. they will impress upon the autho-
nties concerned the need of early action and Aindri is not neglected by 
the Simla Sanitary staff and all the Sanitary Simla Bye-Laws are oper/\ 
th'e in Aindri since their inception, will the Secretary for EducatioG, 
Health and Lands kindly state what sanitary improvemeI;lts have so fa\' 
been made in the sanitation of Aindri? If none, will Governmellt kindly 
state the reasons for putting off indefinitely such a vital queRtion affect·· 
jng the health of the residents, of t.he localit.y and the clerkH living in 
the Government Quarters, Summer Hill , 

(b) Will GOvernment kindly state when the authorities concern81l 
will definitely move in the matter aud take action in this direction , 

(c) Is it a fact that the Clerks Association, Summer Hill. again 
addressed the Health Officer, Simla, on the insanitntion of Aindri. Il" 
the 28th July, 1937 Y If so, will Government kindly lay a copy of hill 
reply on the table of the House? Will Government kindly definitely 
state, if at this time, they are going t.o do what the Health Officer, ~l , 
promised in his letter to the Association , 

(d) Will Government kindly state (i) the number of those gowalfU 
who are alleged to have hereditary rights to store dung, rubbish, etc., ill 
front of their house doors in Aindri, (ii) when these rights were granted 
and acknowledged by the Local Government, and (iii) whether these 
al'e perpetual and non-interferable? If so, would these not be detri 
mental to the village uplift scheme T 

(e) Is it a fact that the Public Health Commissioner, Punjab, sub-
mits hiR report annually on the health and sanitation of Simla to the 
Government of India, after his visit T If 80, did he visit Aindri this 
time, the insanitation of which is heillg' (lisCllRsed in the Assemhlv since 
1935' If so, what were his recommendationR and how far have theRe 
been carried out, Will Government kindly atate reaaons for non.com-
pliance' 
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Sir Girj" Bb&nka.r Bajpai: (a)-(e). The Government of India are 
as Jl~  as the Honourable Member to see improvements effected in 
the areas mentioned by him and in the direction-' suggcIOted. He will 
appl'e{!iate that the matter is entirely one within the jurilidiction of the 
Locnl Government and that the Government of India can proceed only 
by suggestion. This they will do. . 

1Ir. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Government of India a"k the 
l10cal Government to Jll"oCPf'd in the mattt'r T 

Sir Girja. Shankar Ba.jpai : That is just what I said: the Local Gov-
('rnllwnt will be asked to take up this matter themselves. 

OO-ORDINATION (IF Dn'1<'ERI<:N'J' KINDS OF TBANSPORT ON AN ALI,-INOlA'·:BASI8. 

554. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable Member for In-
dustries and Labour be pleased to state : 

(a) whet.her Government have considered or propose to consider 
the question of organising all transport in India rail, roat.!, 
inland water and coastal on an All-India basis, with a view 
to co-ordinating the whole scheme of transport ; 

(b) whether Government have considered or propose to considor 
the question of getting the co-operation of Provinces, on 
the basis of their share in the receipts to t.he extent to 
which they now get on motor transpC?rt in their own pro-
vinces being given to them ; and 

(c) whether for this purpose Goyernment propose to take stepH 
to consult all Provincial Governments and other relevant. 
authorities , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The Government of India 
Dave for some time past had under their consideration the question of the 
eo-ordination of road and rail transport. They };lave not under COD-
sideration the further co-ordination suggested by the Honourable 
Member. 

(b) and (c). Government are alive to the desirability of securing 
the co· operation of Provincial Governments and are· at all times ready to 
eOIlSlllt them in matters which affect them. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With ~  to.the answer to clause (a), may 
I Iml/w whether GovernmeLt propose, in the further consideration of 
this question of co-ordination of road and rail transport, to take into 
C!onsideration the question of inland ,vater and coastal transport also 
on an all-India basis , 

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: They have not ( 1 ~ l 
it necessary 80 far. The conditions of competition, if it does exiHt, 
betwtleJl inland water transport and shipping and road and rail have 
Men in existence for about a hundred years, and have so far raised no 
problf'ms which can in any way be regarded as acute. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government examined this question 
recently. or do they propose to wait until the ~  becomes alm\lsi 
insoluble, as road-rail competition has now nearly become Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart : Goverllment have a certain 
amount of evidence on which to judge. Thc Honourable Member lllay 
rCJlJl'!llOer that some five or six years ago a section' was introduced into 
the Inland Steam Vessels Act at the instance o£ M~. N!;logy, which pur-
ported to deal with conditions o£ competition on inland waterwaYl\. 
1'hat section has been invoked, I think, on Dnly one occasion since the 
Ad. was passed and Government feel themselves justified in concluding 
that DO acute problems of competition do exist. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clauses (b) and 
(e), do Govcrnment propose to invite the co-operation of provinces on 
the bl:sis suggested therein, namely,-treating road and rail transport 
on an all-India basis,-by giving them a contribution out of the 
receipts if road and rail transport, thus t.reated on an all-India basis Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. j the Government 01 
India arc at present of opinion that no such inducement is necessary in 
order to secure the co-operation of Provillcial Go\'crHments in 1hiR matter. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are Government satisfied that, 1'0 far, the co-
operation received from the Provineial Governments, as rr\'('alcd hi 
the very illuminating Resolutions of the Road-Rail Conference, hall 
yielded any beneficial or appreciable results , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I shall be able to answer the 
Honourable Member's question much more satisfactorily III It month or 
two, At the present moment we are actively engaged in trying to 
aeCHre the co-operat.ion of I.Jocal ~. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference to the answer to clause (c), will 
my Honourable friend consult the new Provincial Government!> ill the 
8tlVtm provinces as to whether they are willing to coml' into a system. 
of all-India road-rail transport T . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Government of India 
will never discriminate betwel'n the seven new Ministries and any other 
Ministry. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do not Government realise that we are the only 
Ministries who have got the la.rgest disciplinl'd political majorities behind 
us nnd thus can deliver the goods' 

UNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 

NON-SALE OF STAMPS AND ENVELOPES AT THE HOWRAH POST OI'PICE. 

95. 1Ir. Amarendra lC'ath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the HonolU-
l ~ !\-fember for Industries Ilnd Labour please state whether it is a fact 

that l~  iA a Post and Telegraph Office at Howrah, opposite the ~ 
Indian Railway Station, where the usual postal work is done, except that 
of selling of stamps and emboHRl'd E'nvelopes ? 
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(),) Do Government propose to examine this matter and to arrange 
f()l' the salt! of 'stamps and embossed envelopes at this Post Office Y 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Thc fact is not as stated. 
Th'l Post and Telegraph Office referred to in the ~  docs sell both 
atamps and postal stationery. 

(b) Does not arise. 

THE INDIAN MINES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

ApPOINTMENT 01<' ::;m COWAH.JI JElJANUlR '1'0 THE SELEC'r COMMJ'lwl'EIi.. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Industries apd 
Labour) : Sir, I beg to move: . 

" That Air CowoRji .Tebaugir be apl'uintt'd to thu Sdm'1; UUlIIlllittef' Oil the Bill 
fUTther to uUlend till' !lldiu,u Mincs Ad, HI:.!:I, for certain purposes." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R~  : The question 
ill : 

•• That Hir <'owasji .J"lulIlgir be appointed to the Select Committee 011 the BiU 
fur tlll'r to anwud the Inuiun ~1 R Act, H)23, for certaiu purposes .• , 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INSTJRANCE BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
uow resume discussion of the Insurance Bill. I understand Mr. Essak 
Sait has handed in a redraft of the amendment· now under discussion. 
It ill too late, and I cannot allow it.' 

Mr. B. A. Sa.thar H. Bssak Sa.it (West Coast and Nilgiris : Muham-
mauall) : Sir, may I make a submission T Yesterday you said that tile 
ftmendment may be so rpmodelled as to be more in conformity with the 
.lnust'. 

Ifl'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Govern-
IUPJlt Mcmbf'r and the House generally are prepared to con8idcr the re-
rlraft, It is another matter, but it cannot be rccircu'Iated to all Members 

I l~. and J do not think it would be fail' to the House. 
Mr. H. A. Sathar B. Essa.k Sait : Then, I may be allowed to continue 

my IH~  on t.he original amendment. . 

." That in sub· clause (4) of dnuse 6 of the Bill, for all till' w(lrds lip-ginning with 
• INtven instalments' the following be Bubstituterl : 

• Ten iustalments, the fil'llt instolment being the amount depositt'd with the 
Controller of C ~  in aceordllllre with the requirements under the 
Indian Life Assurauce CompanieB Art, 1!H2, which slm)) be transferred 
to the credit. of the insurer befor(' tbe application for registration is 
made, and the second instalment \vill with thl' firat instalment complete 
one· fourth of the. total amount of the dl'posit reqUired under this aection 
and shall bl' paid be forI' the 8]st dlly of D('cember, 1938, an(l th" 
subsequent instalment shall not be less tllan one-eighth of the balanee of 
the deposit Ilnd shall be paid before the 31st day of DeceDl,ber ~I . eaell 
succeeding year '." . 
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(Mr. II. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait.] 
Hir, yesterday I was dealing with the two aspects of my amendmellt. 

I was pointing out to the House that I am giving, not only ten iUt:ltalmen"..al 
to tIle. existing life inl:lurance companiel:l to complete their depo!:ilts but .i. 
was aj;.o giving them one mOre facility, which ~ of the other amelHI 
CJ ~ is giving. Alld I would particularly request the attention of my 

UOlJollrabl" friends, on this side of tlw House. 10 t.hat facility which I am 
giving-, and it is this. The /·xistiug eompallicl:! heing uuuer lhe old 
Acl. they have deposited a certain amount with the Controller of 
Cm'I'P1Jcy and I say that that amount may be taken as the first instalment 
of thc devosit and the companies may be so register·ed. That gives to th" 
/·xisting companies the right tQ get themselves registered. That 1S Il 
grent concession and that is a coneession for which, as far I1S I know, 
all theRe companiel:l .have been crying. Some of these companies bay 
that it will be difficult for them to get Rs. 25,000 -within three monthll 
from the commencement of this Act. That is a cry which we have to 
attend to. I' am speaking of the companies which are now existing; 
thol:le companies which are to be ~  in future can take care of thelll-

l ~ . But the companies that are now existing have certain claims ou 
us "hi('h we cannot ignore. It is a question of the policy-holders' money; 
it is It question of the poor man's existing rights and interests. And I 
think the House will bear with me when I say that we must give them 
ail thE' sympathetic consideration that we can. Sir, if my amendment 
is not accepted and some unfortunate company finds it difficult to pay 
in the extra Rs. 25,000 required, what is going to happen' Within thr}6 
months under sub-clause (1) of clause 3 it will have ceased to exist. 
Within three months, under clause 3, it will havc to CeaRe to exist nnd 
under clause 44 (2) (b) (1) it will have to go into liquidation or it will 
ha\'<, 10 be wound up. Now, in the winding up, it is only the policy-
l ~l  that will suffer, and, therefore, I say, if even the company ill 

inefficient today and incurs OUt' disapproval because it hn'l not hl'l'lI 
nmn.i11g on efficient lines, a chance may be given to it to mend its ways. 
As J pointed out to this Honourable House, under the provisions of the 
Aet that we are now enacting, it is not possible for any company to live 
and be inefficient. and there is every chance that even companies which 
arc llOW inefficient may- turn out into very efficient .companies. T, there-
fort', Sir, very strongly commend this amendment aJ?d request the 8upJ)l)rt. 
of thE' Honse to it. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rallim): Amendment 
~  : 
.. That in R ~  (4) of danse 6 of the Bill, for all the words beginning wiUt 

• leven instnlnwnt.B' thl' following he 8uhMtitutrd : 
• Ten instalments, the first instalment heing t.he amount depoaited with the 

Controller of Currcney in aec.orc1all('e with the requirementa under the 
Indian Life A~  Companies Act, 1912, whiell shall hI' transforl'\lli 
to the credit. of th(' insurer before t.hl' applic.ntion for ( ~ R .  i. 
made, and thl' Rellnnd ll~ l  will with the tint instalment complete 
one-fourth of the t.otal amount. of the deposit required undor this section 
anll shall be paid helom t.he 31st day of Decemher, 1938, and the 
8ubaequent instalment shall not he 11'8a than one·eighth of the halance ot 
the deposit nnd shall be paid hefore the 31st dny of Der.ember in caroh 
su.eeeeding year '." 

Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: NOD. 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support thiR aIq.endment. Although 
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in ~ amcndptcnt ten instalments are proposed, in fact t.here will not 
be ~  instalments, there will be only nine, for this reason that the fir .. t 
And second instalmenbl will be a quarter of the' aggregate amount. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r (Law Member) ; There are it 
number of amendments, and the difficulties are more. Or less 011 account 
of t he wording. Hut 1 may express the view of - Government on thll, 
matter. W t' have no objection really to extend the time as proposed, 
provided it is confined to life assurance. What ~  happened is this : 
by striking out the word" life" Mr. Sait has now brought us to tlle 
position that his amendment will apply to all companies. My fricnd is 
wrong when he says that all the existing companies have made deposits; 
they have not: only life insurance companies havc made deposits. So 
that if an amendment giving them ten years but confilling it to life 
insurance only is brought forward, Government will not obJect. ,. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : My 
amendment will meet this difficulty. It will cotoe as a proviso to tlub· 
clause (6). I want to make a submission in regard to that. Last. 
evening, this clause was suddenly amended by omitting the word" life ". 
We had given notice of a series of allll'udments in this House, suggesting 
ten ~  only for life insurers. We were all taken by surprise,-I blan,e 
nobody-when, at the end of the day, yesterday, the amendment was 
carried in this House, without even a statement from the Governmcut 
Benches, omitting all reference to "life" in this sub-clause. Aeveral 
Memhers of this· House wanted the House to consider and vote on an 
amendment to extend the period from seven to ten o.nly for life ~  
('ompanies. The House has had notice, and I wi11, therefore, now, with 
your permission, move the amendment a copy of which has been supplied 
to my Honourable friend, the IJaw Member. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It has t.o be 
circulated. Otherwise objection wiH be made. 

Mr. S. 8&tya.murti: One Member cannot rule the House. The 
Standing Orders give you the necessary authority. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : At the same 
time, if the amendment is lengthy, Members must have time to consider 
it. : if you can manage it, I have no objection. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : In view of the developments, I submit that no 
Member of the HOllse can complain reasonably. of want of notice. It is 
the ilesire of several Honourable Members to extend the number of 
inl'1tnlments in the case of life assurance and life insurers only, from 
IlE'vt'1l 1 0 ten years. 

Mr. President (The HOllonrable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If YOll can 
manage to circulate the amendment to all the Members, not otherwise. 

Tbe Bonoura.ble Sir Nripendra. 8ircar: So far as I am concerncd, 
the position is this. I quite see the npcessity for notice, but on the 
prE:sent occasion we are not inclined to insist on rule 26 for this reason 
that the situation is rather one which hilS arisen !luddenlv. It arose on 
1he omission of the word 'life' following Mr. EIIlii's ~ . But 
jf any Party objects and insists on rule 8S to notice, that objeetiou hae 
I:(,t to be accepted. 
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lIrlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If copies eal1 
be made available to every Member, there will be no objection. 

lItIr. B. Satyamurti : l'f your office cannot manage it, we will do it. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait : In that case what about my amelld-
ment? 

r4r. President (The lIonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'rhat will stanll 
over. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I gave uotice of an amendment which answers the difficulty of the Law 
.M(~1l1 her. 

'rho Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Bircar : Are you surll that if your 
amendment is carried it will not extend this provision to general 
insurance ? 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : No, Sir. If you compare the report of the Selpci 
('onlmittee and what I have put in here you will find that it will not 
Ilpply to all other forms of insurance. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : 'rhe word •• life " has gOlle 
ont as a result of the amendment. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I 
12 NOON. say a word on this subject' It seems to me that t.here 

is a tremendous rivalry .for each Honourable Member 
to see that his amendment gets into the Bill. I do not want to fight for 
any amendment. What I want to suggest i:,; this : we have heen sayin« 
for a considerable time, in the course of the discussion, that this ciauslil 
which allows for seven instaluumts should be modified. One ~  
was that it should be ten instalments. Now, anothe(' very important 
~  has been mnde that there might be ten instalments but witli 
regard t.o t.he first deposit of Rs. 2!i,OOO, within three months, this should 
be transferred to the fir:,;t instalment, 1Jiz., giving them one year: instead of 
three months gi"e them one year for the first installllent: the ~ 
instalments to hI' spread over nin(' yearR--making ten years in all. 
Therefore, would it not be more advisable that t.he offiee should draft the 
amendment on that baRiR, giving effect to this expression of opinion' 
There may be a difference that the first part, namely, the 6rRt deposit 
within three mOllths should be kept. So, if the alternative anH'nclmC'nhl 
are drafted by the offiee, which will be mueh better, and presented t.o the 
Rouse, then both these amendments can be disposed of by the Ronsl' 011 
t.heir merits. 

l'tfr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Therl' are 
lIeveral amendments before the T~  of the House and 1 do not know 
that. he is prepared to accppt any of them. 

The Honourable Sir Nripenclra Biroar : In that case that amenilment 
might be circulated to save time. So far as I am conCAmed, 1 would 
inform the House, spea.king only for the people I represent-l cannot 
speak for the other sections-T am prepar('d to accept the one which hat! 
been handed in just now. It is in the name of Mr. Satyamurti. Tht'i 
Government are prepared to accept it, but I cannot speak forthp other 
parties. 
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Some Honourable Members: Read it out, please. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : The amendment is : 

•• That 1.0 au b-elaua8 ( 4) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be 
.d.ted: 

• Provided that in t.he case of insurers, carrying on life insurance business only, 
the deposit may bo made in not more than ten instalments, of which ~  
first shall he not less than one-fourth of the total amount of the depOSIt, 
and shall be paid before the Il l ~  for registration ia made, the 
second shall be not less than one-ninth of the balance of the deposit, and 
shall be paid before the 1st day of January, 1939, and the subsequent 
instalments shall be of not les8 than tho same amount as the second 
instalment, and shall be paid before the 1st day of January of each 
lIucceeding year '." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): To save dis-
6ussion and time, I think it would be best that this matter be taken up 
&t 2-30 p.m. if, as promised by Mr. Satyamurti, enough copies are "cir-
culated by then. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Sir, this amendment does not covcr the point 
which I mentioned; this lays down that you must pay the first instal-
ment before the application for registration: whereas, the point that I 
put beforc the House is this: that the first instalment will not be paid 
for a year. [t does not meet that point and I certainly would like that 
portion also should be before the House and J would like the verdict of 
the House on that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Is that point 
covered by Mr. I<Jssak Sa it 's re-draft T 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Yes, that is covered. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then that also 

will be considered. Will MI". Essak 8ait have his re-draft circulated to 
Honourable Members by ~  Y 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait : No, Sir: I cannot do that: if tho 
officc docs it, it would bc all right. 

Mr. F. E. James (Madras: European): May 1 put a point before 
you, Sir' Surely, if these two amendments are going to be circulated 
to the Honse f01" further consultation, they should be circulated by the 
office. I suggest it is not reasonable to expect any private Member to 
circulate his own amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I really meant 
that copies will be supplied to the office because T do not think there is 
enough time for the office to make the necessary number of eopies, and 
then the office will undert!lke to circulate them. I am told that the 
office cannot uude!take to make a sufficient number of copies; they 
have not V"ot the time. 

Maulana Za.far Ali Khan (East. Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : 
)lay I suggest that this amendment st.and over till such time as the office 
has time to print and circulate it. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: May I point out that according to 
Mr. Satyamurti's draft, there will be hardly any interval between the 
nrst and Rccond instalments , 
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The Honourable Sir Nripencira Sircar : That we can discuss when 
the mattel comes up--not now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Very well. The 
office will have to ~  other work and will supply copies. 

Then, ~ clime to !lub-clnnse (6). 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra. Datta : I move 
" That in sub-clause (6) of daule 6 of the Bill, for all the words beginning with 

the worda • one-half the total anlount • and ending with the words • in British India • 
the followinll I,e BubBtituted : 

• One-fourth the total amount befor" the application for registration ia m&de. 
not. 1 .. 88 than one-third the ll ( ~ hefor!' the expiry of .one year from the 
commenC('ruent of hUBin('ss in British In(lia, and not lees than one-third 
the balan!'E' heforl' the expiry of two years from the commencement of 
business in Britillh India, Rnd the balance before the expiry of three 
years from the eommenCf'ment of bUliness in British India '." 

Instead of thrpe instalments. I want four equal instalments. I 
move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
moved: 

Amendmem 

.. That in 8ub-claule (6) of clau8e 6 of the Bill, for aU the wordll beginning with 
thE' words ' one-half the total amount' and ending with the words • in British India ' 
the following be substituted: 

• One-fourth the totul amount befor!' the applir.ation for registration is made. 
not less than one· third the balance before the expiry of one year from the 
commencement of business ill British India, and not less than one-third 
the balance h!'for!' the expiry of two yenrs from the commencement of 
husiness in British India, and the balance before the expiry of three 
y!'u rs from the commencement of business in British India '." 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I support the 
amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is 

" That ill Huh-clause (6) of dause 6 of the Bill, for all the words beginninl( with 
the werda • one-half the total amount' and ending with the worda • in British bdia • 
tile following bl' substituted: 

, One-fourth the total amount before the application for regist.ration is made, 
not lesA than one-third the balance before the expiry of one year from the 
commencement of busines8 in British India, and not lell than one-third 
the balance he forI' thr. expiry of two years from the commencement 01 
bURineas in British India, and the balance before the apiry of three 
years from the commencemeBt of bUliness in British India '." 

The motion was adopted. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 

vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr_ Akhil Chandra Datta).l 

J't'Ir. 8. O. len (Government of India: 
move: 

Nominated Oftieial): I 

" That in lub-rlause (9) 01 clause 6 01 tJae Bill, after til, won • .u.n • oe.rrinl 
i.a the first line, the words • bear inter8llt as moueys held in c1epolit parable on l'!aIl and 
.ball ' be inserted." 
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JIr. Sri Pra.k8la (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural).: In this connection I t;hould like to draw your attention 
to the amendments that are lower down the page. They deal with the 
same subject. If you will kindly permit amendment No. 237 to be moved 
before this amen<Vnent, we would be greatly facilitated in taking a 
decision. In case that is accepted, so much the better. If that is not 
accepted, then our Party is going to supp()rt amcndment No. 2;jl of 
Mr. Sen. But we prefer No. 237. That is a more comprehensive amend-
ment, and if you will permit that to be moved first it would be con-
venient to all. 

Ba.bu Baijna.th Bajoria. (l\Iarwari Association 
I have also got amendment" Nos. 12 and la on 
lIlo. 3. 

Indian Commerce) : 
Supplementary List 

The Honoura.ble Sir Hripendra Sirca.r : They have all gone. I would 
object to No. 237, being moved now in precedence to No. 231. I would 
like to point out to the House that my Honourable friend says it is a very 
comprehensive amendment, but I have a very comprehensive objection. 
(Laughter.) It starts by !:laying, " Provided that notwithstanding any-
thing contained to the contrary in the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, 
.... " It cannot be moved without the sanction of the Governor General 
by reason of section 153. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa: I have got that lianction in my satchel! (Laugh-
ter). 

The Honourable Sir Hripendra Sircar: You have' In any case I 
would not agree to No. 2:17 being moved in preference to No. 231. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa.: Will that side stand up, I shall read the sanc-
~ . (Laughter.) 

Mr. S. O. Sen : The amendment which I am moving is intended to 
provide for interest in respect of cash moneys which may be deposited 
in the Reserve Bank of India under the deposit clauses. In the Bill, as 
it has emerged from the Select Committee, there is no provision for any 
interest and I purport to provide in my amendment that cash moneys 
which may be deposited will bear interest as moneys held in deposit 
payable on call. It is really for the benefit of the insurance (~ H 
that if posRible they should receive some interest on the same basis aa 
.oneys held in deposit payable on call. There is nothing very much to 
explain beyond this. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in Bub·clause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the word' shall' oecum .. 
in the first line, the words ' bear interest as moneys held in deposit payable on call and 
thaD ' be inllerted." 

l'tIr. Mathuradas Viasa.nji (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau : 
Indian Commerce) : I have got another amendment dealiug with this 
subject ; it only changes the rate of interest. I do not think it could be 
objected to, and with your permission I would move No. 233. I am not 
moving No. 232. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) The Honourable 
Member can move it. 

1111'. F. E. James: May I submit, Sir, that this makes things very 
'difficult for discussion. I would ask you to take one amendment after 
another. Yesterday we had t.he same difficulty when ftn amendment waa 
taken out of its turn. If, unfortunately, Mr. Sen's amendment is lost, 
it is obvious that the following amendment is barred. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea.: That is not the correct procedure. 
Mr. S. Ba.tyamurti : May I make a submission T I~ you will kindl, 

look at amendments Nos. 231, 232, 23a and 237, you wilJ find that thor 
all cover the same question, namely, the rate of interest on monies de· 
posited by these insurance companies wit.h the Reserve Bank. There are 
four alternative proposals; first is by Mr. Sen, whcre he says it will 
:bear interest as moneys held in drposit payable on call. Mr. Mathuradaa 
'Vissanji wants at one plac(' that the rat.e should be one per crnt.. below 
'the Official Reserve Bank rat.e, and at. another placc, that it should be two 
per cent. below the official Reserve Bank rate. Then there is No. 237. 
for which my Honourable friend has got the sanction of the Governor 
General, and under it the insurer will he entitled to interest at the Bank 
rate as per section 49 of the Reserve Bank of India Act. 

Tha Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: Are there sanctions for 
Nos. 232 and 233 T I do not think so. 

l'tfr. S. Satyamurti : On the point raised by Mr. James I want to sub-
mit that it is not fair to this House to put to votc only one rate of interest 
and get a vote on it and then say t.hat. the others are harred. Th(· Stand-
ing Orden; contemplat.e more than onc amendment ~ moved at one 
and the same time. Then it is in your discretion to' put. the amendments 
in the order which you think will beiit enahle the Hous!' to come to a right 
decision. 1, therefore, submit., that all these ~  should be 
moved at the Name time. A general ~  can takr plnce and then 
!you will put one amendment after anot.her in order to em hIe the House 
to come to a right ~ . I sugogeHt that you ma:" put. th", amcndment 
which wants the highest rate of inter!'st first, and if it is oef!'ated, then 
anoth(>r which want.s an interest. ]I'SS than that., and so on. If my Ilonol1r-
able friend: Mr .• J ames's '>uggestioll is accepted, if Mr. Sen's amendment 
is carried, all the oth!'r amendmt'nt.s are barred. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : Are there sanctions for 
amendments Nos. 232 and 233 T Is t.here any sanction in my Honourable 
friend's satchel T (IJaughter.) 

Mr. P. J. Griffiths (Assam: European): We Rhould follow the prin-
ciple of taking t.he ~  radical nmendment first, that is, No. 236, before 
233. 

Mr, S. Satyamurti : No sanct.ion is required, I, submit, so far aa 
Nos. 232 and 233 are concerned, from the Governor General. 

Mr. M. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): I want to know 
,whether my Honourable friena, Mr. Sen. has produced sanction for mov-
ing his amendment. If that. does not. require sanction. Mr. MathuradM 
Vissaji's amendment does not require any sanction at all. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): This is what the 
Secretary of the Assembly has written to Mr. Sri Prakasa : 

" With refereD(·o to your application to Hill Excellency the Governor General, dated 
the 30th August, 1937, rt'garding his previous sanction to certain of your amendments 
to the Bill noted above, I am directed to inform you that in tbe opinion of the Govern· 
ment of India the first amendment and its alternative do not require sanction. 

2. As sanction of the Governor General bas been granted to clause 101 of the 
Bill lUI it emerged from the Select Committee no fresh sanction to your second amend· 
ment is necossary." 

I think this should make the whole position clear. On the point of 
order raised, namely, that these amendments should be moved and dis-
posed of one after another, or that all should be moved and there should 
be one comprehensive discussion and then amendments should be put 
separately-on that point of order I am of opinion that in a matter like 
this all should be moved together and then the amendments would Ibe 
put from the Chair one after another. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : If the sanction read out by 
you, Sir, is the only sanction, that does not cover these amendments. That 
is about clause lOI. 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa : The first paragraph deals with this. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : It may be your one amend-

ment does not require any sanction, but the last portion, which is the 
general portion-that refers to clause 101 of the Bill, which is the rule-
making pow cr. It has nothing to do with clause 6. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The letter 
says: 

" ...... In the opinion of the Government of India the :first amendment and its 
alternative do not require sanction." 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I submit to you, Mr. Deputy President, 
that clause 101 says this : 

., In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, 
8uch rules may prescribe " [I read cl(JlU.8f' (0)] : 

• (0) the procedure to be followed by the Reserve Bank of India in dealing with 
deposits made in pursuance of this Act, including the custody of, with· 
drllwnl of, payment of interest on securities, lodged as such doposits '." 

Therefore, I SUbmit, that the sanction of the Governor General includes 
all these amendments, because sanction has been given to the clause autho-
rising the Government to make rules with regard to payment of intere&t 
on securities, lodged as such deposits. Therefore, that sanction covers all 
these amepdments. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : I think the shorter course 
is to have debates on all ,these amendments. 

Mr. Mathura.das Vissanji : I move : 
" That, in sub·ehulse (9) of clause {j of the Bill, after the word' sllall ' in line 

onc tho words' bear int.erest at a rate of oue per cent. below the official Reserv(' Bank 
rate and shall ' be ins('rted." 

There is only a little difference between my amendment and that of 
Mr. Sen in whose case the interest is at the call raf..e of the Bank, which 
is generally about half per cent., quarter per cent. or three ~ per 
Ct'nt. and it will be higher only on very rare occasiODS. The interest will 
~~  c 
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fMr. Ma'::huradas ViBB&nji.] 
be very insignificant. In order to give the depositor a be.::ter yield, I have 
suggested a rate of one per cent. below the official Reserve Bank rate. Sir, 
I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in sub·clause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the word • shall' in line 
ant; the wordR ' bear int.l'rest at Ii rate of one per cent. below the official Reserve Bank 
rate and shall ' be inserted." 

Babu Ba.ijna.th Ba.joria. : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in sub·clause (9) of clause 6 of tho Bill, nfter the word' shnll ' occurring 

in tho nrst line the words ' bear interest as moneys held in nxed deposit for twelve 
months and shall ' be inserted." 

This cash'deposit will remain with the Reserve Bank for several years. 
They should kecp it as fixed deposit for twelve months and pay interest 
for twelve mon'::hs. 

An Honourable Member: How much is it' 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria : At present it will be two per cent. or 

2i per cent. The rate will fluctuate. If the money market is higher, then 
the rate of interest will also be higher. If the money is treated as de-
posjt at call, the rate will be only half per cent. and not even half per cent. 
as some banks do not take any deposit at all. I commend my amendment 
to the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in sub·clause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, after tho word • shall' occurring 
in the first line the words ' bear interest us moneys held in fixed deposit for twelve 
months and shall ' be inserted." 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa : I beg to move: 
"That to sub·clause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be 

added: 

• Provided that notwithstnnding anything contained to the contrary in the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, in "asc of depsoits with the ReRerve 
Bank of India in cash, the insurer will be entitled to interest at thll Rank 
rate I1S per section 4!l of the said Reserve Bank of India Act, 1034, such 
amount of interest being paid to the insurer every year by the Bank '." 

The Bill contemplates the paying in of largoe masses of money into the 
Reserve Ba.nk. There are only two .alternatives left to insurers. They can 
put their money either in Government securities or in cash with 
the Reserve Bank. The Government securities, as we know to Our cost 
go up and down. If an insurer purchases Government security at 9:>, 
lIe may find at the end of the year that it. i"l worth only 55. Therefore, H 
seems ·to be safer to deposit monl'Ys in cash ; but if the Reserve Bank is not 
going to pay any intere_-rt" then so much money lies fallow and the insurer 
Stiffer!'! great loss. Therefore, J feel, that the Reserve Rank, when it re-
ceives such large masses of money from insurers, should also pay them 
n certain amount of interest. I am not at all exorbitant in my demand. 
J say, let the interest be paid at the hank rate. J had originally put down 
two alternatives. One was half per cent. above the bank rate. On further 
,~  I 1,110ught it bt>st to drop it. Rut I do feel that the second 
alt')rnative should be accepted for we are entitled to get inter:est at least nt 
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<ihe bank rate, whe;n we are bound to deposit the money in the Reserve 
Bank. This solves all the problems raised by the other amendments. We 
do Dot fix any particular sum, but we only get interest at the rate the Bank: 
,vouid ordinarily pay, that is to say, the bank rate. I do hope 1;hat this 
amendment will be accepted not becau!>e it comes from me, but because it 
is eminently reasonable. . 

I got the information, Sir, that the Reserve Bank was a sacrosanct 
8ubject and that the consent of His Excellency the Governor-General was 
required to move any amendments about it. Therefore, I took the precau-
tion in sending both these alternativcs; and I am glad that His Excellency 
the Governor General thought that his sanction was not necessary despite 
his conscience-keeper, the Law Member, &thinking to the contrary. I hope 
that this difference of opinion between His Excellency the Governor [Jen-
eral and the Law Member will not in any way deter him from accepting an 
amendment which is equitable. I cannot understand the meaning of 
Mr. Sen's amendment at all. Wby should he want an i,;nsured to ~ only 
the interest which is due on current deposits when his money wiU lie with 
the insurer for such a long time T That may really mean no interest at 
all. In these circumstances, because the insurers will be compelled to put 
their money in this Bank and because the securities are so uncertain, I 
hope the Government will be induced to accept the amendment that I have 
moved. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moved: 

"That to sub-clause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso bs 
added: 

• Provided that notwithstanding anything contained to the contrary in the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, in case of dep80its with the Reserve 
Bank of India in cash, the insurer wi!l be entitled to interest at the Bank 
mte as per section 49 of the said Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934·, such 
amount of interest being paid to the insurer every year by the Bank '." 

Mr. Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division : Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move : 

.. That to Bub-dause (9) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following be added at the 
end: 

• thllt the rate of interest on the deposit held by tho Reserve Bank of India shall, 
in no ('usc, be I\'ss th:m the rate of interest on which actuarian calculation 
of planR :1110 policies of life busines8 is mnde ot the time of commence-
m!'nt of the business as published in tho prospectuR 08 tables alld a Iso in 
ijubsl'qucnt addition and a1t.erntion of plllllS and policie8 to be published 
os tobles in the prospectus in neal' or remote future and in annuill and 
quinquennial valuation by aetullTil'S '." 

Sir, my amendment requires an cxplanation. We find in the pros-
pectus that every insurance ~  has to depend on certain schemes 
ani! oaleulations, amI rates of intcrC'st ·are calculated on that basis. But, 
if the insllrel's h'lvC to deposit eash money with the Bank and if they 
are hound to ~  wllatcycr interest the Bank pays, then no cnlculation 
is nccessary. As the ~lI  have to deposit a large amount of money 
with the Reserve Bank 01' Inilia, it is necessary that there should be a 
settlement of the rate of interest betwC'en the Bank and the insurance 
company. I believe that all the four amendments that have been 
moved have praC't.icaUy fixed a rnte of interest which we cannot fix here 
at the present moment. Unless there is a settlement between the Bank 

L342LAD eS 
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fMr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya.] 
and the iMUrer, we believe we cannot fix 8. rate of interest. There-
fon, I commend my amendlDent for the acceptance of the House. Sir, 
I move . 

. . . . Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 
moyed: 
.. That to suh-clause (9) of clauS(' 6 of thl' Bill, the following be added at. the 

eIId : 

, that the rate of interest on the dcposit Iwld by the Rescrvt' BIUlk of TD!lia H ~l1, 
in no C&8e, be less than the rate of interest on whieh actuarian eal('ull1tion 
of plans and polil'ies of life business is made at the time of ~  

mcnt of the business as puhlished in tho proSppl'tuR as tablel and also in 
subsequent addition and ultl'ratioll of plans and policies to be I.J1 ~ l  
a9 tables in thl' prospcchlA ill n('ar or Tl'111ote future anll ill annlla I and 
quinquennial valuation by actuaries '." 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sirear : Sir, I would rcquest all the 
Movers of these ~ to withdraw them, because we propose 
to do something here ~  is not permissible under the Reserve Bank 
A.ct. The business which the Reserve Bank is allowed to carry on is laid 
down in section ]7 which says: 
., The Bank shall be authorised to carryon and troDBuct the .eyerul kinds of 

business hereinafter Bpl'Cified, namely, the accepting of money on deposit without 
interest. " 

Therefore, under itR constitution the Reserve Bank cannot pay 
any interest, whatsoever, on these cash deposits. We are going 
directly against the statute. In spite of these amendments being 
passed, unless the constitution of the Reserve Bank is changed, for 
which there is no proposal, they cannot do it. T'h.is will be illegal 
and ultra vires. 

Sir H. P. lIody (Bombay Millowners' Association : Indian Com-
merce) : Why do you then accept Mr. Sen's amendment Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear :  I am sure, he is under a 
misapprehcnsion. But under his amendment it is payable on call. It 
does not hurt anybody, because nothing is payable on call and he will 
get nothing. As regards the other amendments, there are definite 
rates of interest like four per cent. or one per cent. below the Bank 
rate and so on. Whatever that may be, Mr. Sen's misapprehension 
does not remove us from the position that we cannot do it and the Bank 
is not authorised to carry business of a('eepting (~ money on deposit 
with interest. It cannot do it. The alternative is between cash and 
Foecurities. If the deposit.or i:-; faced with the situation that he is not 
going to get any interest on cash, then he has got to make his election 
nnd to ~  ~ monry and plIt it ill tJle secnritif's and draw his interest. 

Sir H. P. Mody : Scheduled Ranks have deposited crores of rupees 
with the Reserve Bank without interest. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : Is it not npen to us by another Act to fix a certain 
rate with regard to a particular kind of deposit 8Jld would that posi-
tiun be 1utrn .~ of this House Y If another Act of this Legislature 
lays it down that the Reserve Bank shall receive a particular kind of 
deposit on a particular rate of interest and that it will be taken as an 
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exception to the general rule laid down for the guidance of the 
Reserve Bank, 1 do not think it will be ultra 'Vire8 of this House. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I, Sir, finish my speech' 
Mr. M. S. hey : 1 thought that the Honourable Member had llll;H:l-

ed his speech. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siraar : There is no proposal for 

repeal of section 17 of the Ueserve Bank Act i 80 long as that sectioJl 
stands, the Bank cannot pay any interest on deposits. Therefore, I 
lubwit, that these Ilwendments ought not to be pressed. 

Sir H. P. Mody : Including Mr. Sen's ! 
The Honourable Sir NripeDdr& Siraar : Yes, if a mistake has beeD 

made, we are :,lorry for it. A mistake has been made. As a matter 
of fact the House is bound to accept the letter of sanction and it can-
not go behind it anJ enquire whetht>r Mr. Bartley was authorised to 
write that letter or 110t. When the sanction is signed by Mr. Bat."tley, 
the Honse is bonnd to accept it as correct and it is entitled to accept 
it as correct and conclude that is the opinion of the GoV'ernor General 
in Council. But the fact remains that that is not the opinioD of the 
Governor General in Council. I will not go further into that point. 
I ask the House to consider really seriously wht>ther. when the Reserve 
Bank Act prevents interest being paid, Honourable Members will press 
this amendment. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions : 
Muhammadan Hural) : May I ask whether we cannot legislate in this 
manner that in spite of anything that may' be contained in the Reserve 
Bank Act., interest may be paid , 

The HODourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : That will require the eon-
lent of the Governor ~ l. As a matter of fact there is not the 
slightest doubt that these amendments require the eonsent of the Gov-
ernor General, but Mr. Sri Prakasa is fortunate in having this letter 
giving the sanction. I do not blame him in any way. He is entitled 
to takE'! that as correct. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions : 
Muhammadan Rural) : When several Banks are paying money intc 
the Hm;erve Bank as depo..o.;it. without ~  ~ . will it not lJe pos-
tible for the Resen·t· .~H1 ~. T1(~ ,  111<\1 a '{llg-g-P.-t iO.1l is mudp in th&;c 
amendments, to make an election whether it would like to have such 
deposits Of not, and if so whether the Reserve Bank will pay interest 
or not. Shall it he within thc purview of the Reserve Bank to accept 
such deposits? May I ask the Honourable the Finance Member whe· 
ther it will he possible for the TWscrve Bank t. omake an eleetioli in this 
regard T 

The HODourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member) : The l~  
Bank is prohibited from paying intf'rest on deposits. 

6a.rdar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : It is an Act of this 
House and it can be changed by this House. 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra Sircar : That cannot be ~ with 
out tll(' prf'violls sanction of thE'! Governor General. 
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Sir Oowaaji Jeh&Dgir (Bombay lJity : Non·M.uhammadan Urban) 
We have got into rather a perplexing position. 

The Honourable BirNripendra Sircar : Yes, we have. 
Sir Oow&sji Jehangir : In the first place, I agree that these amend-

ments could not have bet:n put down on the agenda without previous 
sanction, because they were in contravention of the Reserve Bank Aet 
that is in existence. Unfortunately, these mistakes are often made 
and you cannot help them. Unfortunately, my Honourable friend, 
MI'. Sen, led the way by giving notice of an amendment that some sort 
of interest shoulrl be paid. Now, Sir, under clause .26 of the Bill 
Government will ask us to legislate whereby insurance companies will 
have to invest a certain percentage of their assets in Government paper. 
We ha vc not yet come to that ellluSC. It may be 2:) p!'r cent. or it may 
be 30 per cent., I belie,,!' the HI)}1ouI'ahlt' th(' Law ~l lll J  will give us 
biR opinion latl'r on as to what the ~ ( :.  shull be. \Vhy can-
not these deposits form part of that pel'rentag-e thnt insurance com-
panies will have to keep in (}ovcrnment paper ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I point out that, of 
course, I wllnt to f(/l\ow in connHctioIl with clause 26. That clause 
has not been rE-ached and what tbe House will do 1 cannot say, but I 
shall certainly propose, as I have rlrafted it. that ~  deposit" will 
be taken as p:lrt of the assets which will be invested. That is the 
answer to my Honourable friend's question. That does not enable 
the Reserve Bank to pay interest on cash deposits. 

Sir Oow!Ulji Jehangir : I may point. out to my Honourable friend. 
here who are so anxi('1l;, that insurance eompanies Khould earn some 
interest. on these dcposihl tllat they need not deposit thcse monies in 
ClU!h, that they can very convenie;ntly invest them in Government paper, 
(Hear, hear), because eaell insurance compan;\" will be foreed to buy 
a certain amollnt of Government paper and that Government paper 
may be handed O\'er l~ rleposlts. Therefore, the question of 10s8 of 
interest does not. arise. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Who will be responsible fnr the 1088 of capital' 
Sir Oowasjji Jebangir : My Honourable friend's argument was 

that these deposits will be in cash, because insurance companies would 
not like to rUll the risk of buying Government paper lest there may be 
depreciation in Government paper. But under clause 26. insurance 
Mmpanies will be compelled to buy a certain amount of Government 
paper. : .......... . 

Mr. Sri Pra.k:asa : Our opinion there will be governed by our 
decision here. 

Sir Oowl\sji Jehangir : Let us be prnctical. Therefore. 1 contend 
that if insurlAnce companies will hc forcco to keep a certain amount 
of Government paper, that Govrrnment. paper may be handed over to 
be kept as depo:'lits and thereby you can e!wape any IORs of interest. 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa. : Wherr is intereRt without eapital. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : If you have no capital .........• 
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Mr. Sri Prakasa : The capital is lost in depreciation of the securities 
deposited. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Does my Honourable friend contend that 
he could run an insurance companY', big or small, without any assets f 
If he has no assets, nobody would look at his insurance company. The 
Honourable the Law Member has already interpreted clause 26 as 
meaning that a part. of these deposits may be taken towards that head, 
and it may form a part of the percentage required under clause 26. 
Therefore, this question of loss of interest does not arise. I would ask 
Honourable Members t.o give up their amendments, because, there are 
no practieal purposes served thereby. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : Non-Muham-
madan Hural) : There is a practical purpose, it. may be that it cannot 
be obviated bccause the assumption undcrlying my lIonoura ble friend, 
Sir Cowasji .J chang-ir 's statement, now is, that inasmuch as there 
would be a certain amount of invest.ment in Government paper, a part 
of that can be utilised in making that deposit. I appreciate that, but 
the answer to that really is that at thc commencemcnt of business ~ 
is difficult to say whether they will have any monics ; unless the point 
is at the commencement of the business at which t.he deposit. is to be 
made. I quite agrce in subsequent years the thing might be more 
easily resoh'ed, but we cannot gct interest ....... . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : If there is no money, how can they start 
insurance business 7 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i : The deposit question arises both at the 
point of registration and also in subsequent years. It may well be 
that in course of time a part of their assets would enable them to utilise 
tha:, investment in Government paper towards deposits, but so far as 
the first, or the second or even the third instalments are concerned, it 
may well happen that they might have assets whieh are subsequently 
depositable or investable in Government paper ......... . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Will they give cash f 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : YeR, they will. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : What is there to prevent them from con-

'Verting it into Government paper , 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : The answer is, we do not wallt. to have 
Government paper. It may fluC'tnate in valuC'. We want to deposit 
the money in cash. 

, Sir Oowasji Jehangir : It boils down to this. At what stage of 
their history are they going to convert their cash into Government paper 
for the purpose of complying with the provisions of clause 26 f 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions : Non Muham-
madan) : After four or five years. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Clause 26 will come into operation as soon 
8S the Bill is paRNed Ilnd eomes into effect. From tIll' \'I'ry first 8 
certain amount of monl'Y, that 'l:hey have in cash, will have to be 
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lSir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
invested in Government paper. This is how I read clause 26. There-
fore I do not think that this point will arise in practice. 'rhe matter 
may' be cut short and all these amendments may be withdrawn. 

Seth Govind Das : Sir I think there is a little confusion in this 
matter. According to clause 26 also it is not necea-

1 P.M. sary for any insurance company to invest in Govern-
ment paper from the very beginning of its life. It is required accord-
ing to clause 26 that from the prcmium which they ~ they ~l 
have to invest 25 ppr cent. or a3 per cent. or any amount hke that, m 
Government paper. Hut that does not meRn that the first deposit 
which they will have to make should be in Government papcr. They 
can make the first deposit from the amount they receive by the sale of 
their shares Illld that amount they can deposit in the Reserve Bank in 
cash also. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : What ill the difficulty' U 
you get ~  whY' can you not buy Government paper , 

Seth Govind Das : The uifficulty is that the market for Government 
paper is fluctuating, and the new companies will have the apprehension 
that if they buy Government paper in the very beginning, the price may 
go down and they may have to suffer a loss. So they would like to 
deposit in cash; and, as far as the first deposit. is concerned, they will 
not like tn lose interest also. Therefore, I think the amendment is 
periectly sound. The apprehension of loss of interest in case they 
deposit their money in cash and the danger of their capital being 
diminished if they deposit the Government paper should be removed. 
Sir, I support these amendments. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer (Bengal : European) : Sir, during the 
last half-hour or three-quarters of an hour, the House has roamed over 
10 many different points and listened to so many different discussions 
that I hardly know where I am. I should like to bring the attentioD. 
of Honourable Memhel's of all sections of the House back to the point 
of " deposits ". Why is the deposit required from an inllurance com-
pany T It is required because we want to ensure that there may be 
a certain stahility behind it ; to stop mushroom companies and !:iO on. 
In the second plaee, an insurance company is supposed to hold its assets 
in a form which is remunerative, otherwise they would never be able 
to meet the claims upon them in any degree that would really help 
their policy-hold erR. If t.hat is the case. it is obviously desirable that 
in a well-run insuranec companY',-I emphasise "weil-run" because 
I think it is rather neeess8ry ill this debate.--they will have as little 
lIloney as possihle lying about in cash. They, will only keep in cash 
what they require for their day to day requirements to meet claims 
and so on. When this provh!ion was put in section 6, as it will ~ 
if the Act-if it ever becomes an Act,-the point was that vou have 
to make provision not merely for the amount to be put in ~  

~ also for any amount thllt. may he l ~ with the bank for the time 
be.mg. There was no inte!ltion in the ~ l Rill, 1101' Wflfl it in the 
mmd of the Select. C~ l . that people should put their cash in 
the Il.€SE'rve Bank or WIth anybody else. We do not want 1;0 enoourllge 
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that; we want them to put their money in seourities and retain it in 
Mec'.urities. 'I'he only purpose of this clause is to enable them to ti.de 
over a temporary period when they may have realised those securitles 
and there is cash from the realisation lying with the bank; or, in the 
alternative case, as my Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion pointed out. when they are a newly formed company' then also for 
a short period the deposit may have to be in cash. I think it is a thorough-
ly undesirable principle that whether or not the Heserve Bank of India 
Act allowed it, cash of this nature should receive any intere8t whatso-
ever. Sir, 1 oppose all the amendments. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthas&YBD&m Ayyanga.r (Madras ceded Districts and 
(lhittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the previous speaker has 

~l  misunderstood the scope of the discussion. I feel thf.t ~  
half an hour or three-fourths of an hour that we have spent on this is 
all to the right purpose. The previous speaker, unfortunately, missed 
the import.ant bearing that the question of interest has on this matter 
of illeome t.o the company. There are 366 companies here. Under 
the old Act a sum of one crore and 59,000 alone have been deposited. 
Fo)" ami companies at the average of two lakhs per company it comes 
to beven croros and 32 luI,hs. Thus, Sir, in addition to what has been 
already deposited to the tnne of I! crores, six crores more have to be 
deposited by the companies. Out of these 366 compauies, 201 are 
lif(' ~ ll . and of them not more than 18 or 19 are old. companies, 
the others being all young companies, ill t.hc earlier stages it will be 
hard to find the capital for even these deposits. If you take clause 
26, 1 thought thllt that. clause is exclusive of the deposit. of two lakhs. 
But even if it in('ludes it, what I find is that under clause 26 it will 

~ a long time for any companY' which starts business newly to deposit 
to the extent of two lakhs. Its matured liabilities alld reserve liabili-
ties may not come up to two lakhs for 8 number of years. In these 
eircum!ltan('eN, it is idle to contend that they must, even at the outset 
of Idarting business, purchase two lakhs worth of paper and inyest it 
on the off-chance of l( ~ husiness to that extent, later, so that 
ultimately these two lakhs of Government securities might be useful as 
a rt'serve liability under clause 26. T Rm certain, that having regard 
to the natU1"(, of ~ work that these companies have been doing for 
a long t.inw, it may not UP f01" fiy!, years or even t.en years to come 
thHt two lal<hs will hav(' to be deposit('d by way of matured liabilities 
or 1'or res{'rv(' liabilities. Sir. Goyerllment s('curities are liable to 
ftuctUllt!' in vlllue. If two h.khs 'ar(' deposited with the Reserve Bank, 

l I~ . so fill' as the ('allital is concerned, fhere is no fear of losing 
it. But. Sir. intt'l'eHt. if; nne of the main sources of an insurance eom-
pa.uy's income. You will please refer to the Year Book, 1935, and 
you will find thnt out of Rs 1.00 which an insurance company earns, 
78 is drawn from insllrnnc'e premia each year. Year after year, for 
20 ~  the table is given, on page 10, where the source from which 
each Rs. 100 of the income was derived and the manner in which it was 
djsposed of are shown from 1913 right up to ]934. Out of n..". 100 the 
income from premia in 1934 was 78.9 : 18 peor CE'nt. .~ the income from 
intl'l'cHt ; ~.1 i8 t.1!e ineome from other sources. In the year 1913, 81.1 
per c{'nt. ~ the meome from premiu, 18.5 per cent. from interest. The 

~  went up to ~.  pHI' c('nt. ill 1 !)lR, 23.9 in ] 923, then 22.6 in 1926 
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Bnd in 1934 it is IH pel' cent. ~ , 18 per cent. comes to nearly one-
fourth of the amount of prt'mium J ( ~  in a particular year. Taking 
the country as a whole, in 1934, the income from premia was 61 crores and, 
in the saDIt' yenr. the intel't'st camp to 1 t l ~. the total income for that 
vpar fr.om all sources, both premia aIHI interest, being eight erores. That 
is I! erores out of 6-1-is nearly one-fourth. 'rhus. Honourahle Memherli 
will please take this matter seriously and not allow it to drop. At the 
out.set when a calculation is made, tables are prepared, and even later 
on when a \'aluation of assets and liabilities is madp by an actuary 
four per (·"nt. or fly!, per cent. is the rate at which valuation is given. 
Y Oll will pll'8se turn to pagcs 126 and 127 of this book regarding valua-
tion of Indian life offices as also the valuation of non-Indian life 
officps. 111 maldng up the valuation of Indian life offices, four per cent. 
to five per cent. 'VBS the amount of interest assumed. Thus, both in 
the preparation of tables and in the valuation of assets and liabilities, 
interest is a very prominent item for (\onsiderat.ioll. Sir, if the deposit 
amount is investerl in Government. Recurities at. t.he rate of al per cent. 
the income derived will be low. From the same Year Book we find 
that interest that has been got by several companies is as follows: 

Per cent.. 

1930 5.44 

1931 5.42 

1932 5.28 

1933 5.17 

1934 5.08 

That is the interest which the various companies, by prudent, assiduoUl 
and careful Illllnll/!Ilment, haye bern able to get. and it is on account of 
that income from interef;t that they have been able to meet their liabili-
ties. Now, do yon want to cripple that source of income' I think 
the Honourable the Law Member should not have allowed his able 
A.ssistant, Mr. Sen, to commit a fraud upon the House. I could not 
understand what my friend, Mr. Sen, meant by introducing thil'! amend-
ment 231. 

The Bonpurable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r: 1 object to the words 
"committed a fraud upon the House ". T admitted a mistake had 
been made, bnt all are liable to make miHt.akes including the Honour-
able Memher. I a.pologised to the House for it. 

Mr. M. Anantha.sa.yanam Ayya.ngar: I withdraw the word •• fraud." 
I did not heal' that. arology. bnt as he has made a mistake, I do not 
pursue the matter. Weare also liable to make miS'takes, and, therefore, 
let. us all pnt our heads together. Let us not insist in flection 6 that 
the whole amount should be kept to the tune of six crore8 in the Reserve 
B'Ulk of India, which will mean without iuterest. Now, if all of us 
are interested in t.he struggling companies let us change it to the 
Imperial Bank of India where t.hey will earn interest. As regards the 
le:;r81 objection of the HOl1onrRhle t.he Leader of t.he House I for one 
8m not ahle to find any legal difficulty. It is no doubt .true that to 
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change any clause of the Rcsearve Bank Act the previous sanction of 
thtl Govel'nor Generf)l is nccmlRary, but with respect to this amend-
ment, No. 237, the Honourable the Mover of this amendment has already 
received the sanction of the Governor General. 'rhe proviso in the 
amendment is clear and it is open to us to modify any previous Act, 
aUlI as a matter of fact we have been doing so. With respect to the 
Companies Act if a modification is necessary no previous sanction of the 
Governor General is necessary, but with respect to the Reserve Bank 
Act his previous sanction is necessary for modification. Therefore, if 
this proviso says specifically tha·t whatever may be the provision in the 
Resp-rve Bank Act, to the extent stated in the amendment the neserve 
Bank Act provision shull not be followed or shall be treated to have been 

l~ ll  by this section, that provision is modified to the extent this 
section provides. I will ask for the indulgence of the House t.o read 
amendment No. 237 : ~ 

.. Thllt to sub-dauae (9) of clause 6 the following proviso be added: 

'Provided that notwithstanding lilly thing rontaiuP(l to t.hp contra r.Y in the 
Uesl.'rv(l Hank of lndi:l Ad, U134, in ('H.8C of deposits with t.he Reserve 
Bank of India ill cash, the insurer will br entitlod to interest Itt the Bank 
rute 11M per sedion 49 of the said Hes!'rv!' Bank of India Act, l!1:14, ll~  
amount of interest bt.'ing paid 1.0 the insurer every year hy the BIUlk '." 

It is not by .~  veri or suggestio falsi that my Honourable 
friend, the Mover, Mr. Sri Prakasa, has obtained the Governor General's 
sanction. The Governor General must have known at. any rate, his 
advisers must have known that the R~  Bank Act. does not allow 
any interest on rleposits. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Nripendr& Sircar : Nobody suggested that he 
eommitted a fraud. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayana.m Ayyang&r : I am glad, I am prepared to 
take it from the Lender of the House. 

Thl' AssemblY then arljourIlerl for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock, 

The Assembly re-assemhled after I,uneh at Half Pnst. Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. M. An&nthasaya.na.m Ayyanga,r : I was submitting to the House 
t.hat t.br proviso of my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, contemplates 
modification of that provision of the- Hel'lervc Bank Act which says that 
deposits ought not to be recpived for interp.st. TIlP. Reserve Bank Act 
being the earlier Act, it (~  eertainly he modified hy a later Act and a 
provision mnde here, that notwithstanding Ilnything contained in ~  
Reserve Bank Act, deposits malle there ~ ll carry interest, is legal and 
valid. Therc is no lrgal impediment. Thp only thing that is suggested 
is thllt pvery modification of any such provision requires the previous 
sanction of His Exeell/'nev the Governor Grnrrll 1. TIlil t is ulldl'r sort i;m 
153 of the Government. of India Act. That sanction has been applied 
for. The very proviso was Rent to him and the reply received was that 
no sanc't.ion was necessary because it was already jrivt'n regarding 101. 
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[Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar.] 
Jiis Excellency rightly or wrongly thought that it was covered by sectio.u 
101 (2) (c) which says: 

•• . ..... such rules may prescribe : 

( 0) the procedure to be followed by the Relerve Bank of India in dealing with 
deposits made in pursuance of this Act, including thll c.uatody of, with· 
drawal of, payment of intcrcllt on aecurities, lodged us such deposits, nnd 
their inspection IUld verifil'ation by the Superintendent of Insurance." 

'rIus clause (c) Vias not ill the original Bill. H WfiB added during 
ihe Select Committee stage. If rules could ~ framed for payment of 
interest on securities against the spirit or the wording of the Reserve 
Bank Act, that will also be a modification of the functions of the Resel'u 
Bank. The Governor General, Oll the application of Mr. Sri Prakas&, 
thought that this was covered by 101 (2) (c) a Jl(l , therefore, sanction had 
already been granted. If it is inr.luded there, this further sanction is not 
necessary. If it is not included and still the Governor General is of 
opinion that no sanction is neees.'!nry, he is the sole and final authority to 
decide whether ~  is or is not necessary. because he is the only 
person who can grant sanction. If he comes to tIlE' conclusion that no 
sanetion is necessary, I would say that it is not open to 1he o1.hl'r side and 
to the Honourable the Leader of the House to say that sanction is still 
necessary. Who is Ul'e final authority T It is the Hovernor GE'nerai and 
once he says a particular thing, I submit respectfully that both the 
Honourable the IJeader of the House as well as any court before which it 
might come up later arc for evpr pstopped against (~  that the 
Governor General's ruling that no sanction is necessary is not correct. We 
are bound by his ruling, right or wrong and, therefore, I say there is no 
legal impediment to make 'this amendment, though it may have the effect 
of abrogating or modifying that portion of the Reserve Bank Act which 
says that no deposit shall be received on interest. 

IJalrtly, I would say a few words on t.he merits. Securities fluctuate 
in price from time to time. Young companies can ill afford to keep 
securities: the moment a war is threatened from East or West, the prices 
of securities will go down by even 50 per cent: small companies will have 
to struggle on in the earlier years and will collapse if this is insisted on 
that a portion has to be depMited with the Iwserve Bank either in approved 
securities or in Government paper. It is not as if there is no difference 
between insurance companie.s and scheduled banks which dE'posit with the 
RCseTVe Bank and receive no interest. Th!' RoE'servr Rank ~  a lot of 
hlli"iness for and on behalf of scheduled ba,nks-they take bills 0-1 
exchange and other things for rE'discounting and render various kinds 
of help; but there is absolutely no such thing donI' as far as the insurance 
companies are concerned. This is a compulsory df'posit from the 
Insurance companies for security and safety. In t.he interests of the 
policy-holders which has been talked of so much, I 'Would say it is not pro-
~  that they should not have the advantllge of gett.ing interest upon this 

!I'lID. I have kno·wn cases undf'r th(' IJRnd ArC)l1hlition Act wh!'},;', for 
lll~  aCflllisition, more t.han the market price haR bef'n given. 

After '811, the Reserve Bank can r.ertainly depmlit in various plllces 
TIley ('an pllrr·hllf;(' trf'8Rllry hills, invest. in United Kingdom s('cnritie!'l. 
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Under those cireumstanees it is not as if the Reserve Bank does not earn 
interest but merely keeps the money idle. I, therefore, heartily support 
this amendment. 

Mr. Busenbhai Abdull&bhai Laljee (Bombay Central Division: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to supp"rt the amendment that halt 
been moved by Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji. Before I speak on the sub.ied 
I must say that we are really all thankful t.o Mr. Sen for introducing 
this amendment and it is quite ~  with the policy that was 
declared by the Honourable the Leader of the House that the object of thi .. 
J'iq i.s to help the poliey-hohler .. ~  ... v, a great amount of income ~~ I IH  
upon the income out of the securItIes; and, so far as small compamcs are 
concerned, this big deposit that will be lyiug there must yield some 
interest. It was said: " You can invest it in Governmen't paper". :::;0 
far as I am eoncerncd, I think it is very sensible that we ought to iv.vest 
in Uovernment pape,r, but, -at the same time, in the.'1e days some people 
are uervom; and rightly too about investing pverything in Government 
paper; and after all the yield of Government paper is only three per cent. 
at present or a little less. In that case they need not take that risk if they 
do not want to. NOIW, the difficulty that arises is that the money that will 
be lying with 'the Reserve Bank, according to the Honourable the I_eader 
of the House, will be without any interest. Legal luminaries are dis-
cussing .~ matter ; and as a layman I do not want to say anything' on 
the question ; but I do wish to point out one thing anu that is that it is 
much better that we should fix the banlt rate, if at all we get any interest, 
that rate being the rate which is fixeu for some time and whieh is well-
known. So far as call money il:l concerned, there is always a great delll of 
variation : eall money is liable to be taken back the next day or at ~ 
most 'Wi'thin 'a week or fortnight. Therefore, if at all a principle has to 
be established as to the basis on which interest should be paid, I submit 
that the bank rate is the right criterion. My friend, Mr. Mathuradas 
Vissanji, has suggested one per cent. below the bank rate. That I think 
i8 a fair rate. The bank rate iB the rate at which the bank lends and if 
they get two per cent. they make something out of it. Anyhow I know 
very well that the Reserve Bank has got large swns of money lying 
uninvested. Therefore, if a fair proposal is brought forward I would 
like certainly to support it, but, all the same, there must be SOlDe way 
found for helping the insuranee company when the objeot of the Bill 
has hcen, and what has been attempted by the Government of India's 
amendment is to give them some return-I submit that they should find 
out sonw way. The best course would have been for the Government of 
India to provide t.hat a receipt of any of the scheduled bonlts of the 
Reserve Bank, if lodged with the Controller of the Currency or with the 
Super:ntendent of lrumrance, would be sufficient. That would have 
enabled the immranr.e companies to Il~  the rate of interest with the 
scheduled banks, and, at the salDe time, it would be quite safe because the 
large deposits that these hanks have to kee'p with the Reserve Bank are 
much more than the little insurance money that will be invested witb 
them. I do not know whether it. would be 'proper at this stage to suggest 
a provision of that kind. Rut I think we ought to find some way out. and 
the best criterion for fixing th(' rate of interest is the Bank rate. There-
fore, I support the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mathuradas 
Vissanji. 
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Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : If I intervt"ue in this debate now it is 
more with a view to confess difficulties and perhaps to show a. sm'all way 
out of what we all recognise as a real impediment. I notice that sections 
17 and 21 of the Reserve Bank of India Act create a difficulty which in 
one sense, as pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ananthasayallam 
Ayyangar, may be capable of being obviated. Whether that was present 
t.o the mind of those who wrote the letter or not is another question. At 
one stage I did think that it might be possible to add the Imperial Bank 
of India or the scheduled banks in the earHer part of the clause. But 
section 21 of the Reserve Bank Act appearR to be an insuperable difficulty 
thereto, though, of course, no sanction has been obtained for the purpose 
of adding the scheduled banks to this particular clause so as to obviate 

~ difficulty of section 21, because 21 requires that all monies, held on 
behalf of the Government of India, shall be held with the Reserve Bank. 
I recognise these h 0 difficulties. At the same time there are two ways 
out, and I would ask the Government to consider them. The first poin1. 
I see is. that the difficulty does not apply to the whole of the fund of six 
crores because it can only apply to a period of time until the amount of 
compulsorily investable assets in Government securities amounts to an 
amount equal to that rcquired for'the purposes of deposit. As soOn as 
that point is reached, if a provision can be made, suitably in clause 26, 
whereby the aggregate amount required to be invested in Government 
securities-in calculating that amount the amount of the deposit should 
be taken into account-that will narrow the point still more. There is 
still another way in which the difficulty may be met, and that is, if it is 
not already met, ~  I believe the definition meets it, as has been 
pointed out to me-whether a provision should not he made whereby 
treasury bills may he allowed to be deposited as part of the security 
required under the clause. I point out the difficulty under that head. 
The point there is this. It is quite clear that there will be no loss of 
capital if that form of security is allowed, in that you get back your 
Rs. ] 00 as and when it matures. But the language of the section does 
not appear to warrant the conclusion that the security may he substituted 
from time to time. for this reason. Such and such a surn shall bc 
deposited either in cash or in securities ; I want at all events this to be 
made, to allow, if that is pOSRiblp., the depo."it of treasury bills as and when 
they arc available. If that is done, it will largely mret the difficulty of 
not earning interest. These l~ HIe only t.wo wllys which appear to me 
to point some WilY ont of the diffienlty, ~  r still ReI' that there would 
be a short period of time ~ 'Which there would be loss of interest. 

The Honoura.ble Bir Nripendra. Birca.r : As regardR the ~  mat-
ters pointed out by the IJeader of the Opposition, I said that I lJ~  to 
uraft clause 26 in such a wav that this deposit will be taken mto con-
sideration in fixing the II ~  under clause 26 which is : ~ to be l~  
or invested as asset!'!. The other point about ~ R  bIlls IS, I thmk, 
cow·red by our definition because they can put this money in approved 
securities, and approved securities as defined here includes nnv sp.c.nri.ty 
ch.arged on the revenues of the Central Government or of a ProvlDclsl 
Government. So that. of -the three points made, two have been either met 
or I have already said that I am going to meet. The third point can be 
made absolutely clear by drafting when we come to clause 26. That is to 
say. you want an express provision for substitution' 
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Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : In clause 6. jf I may point out the words-
it is a little wider than the present occasion even requires. Supposing a 
mall has deposited Government securities, say, 3; per cent., he ll ~  to 
substitute another security by withdrawing the same and depositing 
another kind of security, may be sterling security or any O'ther security, 
and if at the end of clause 6 a provision is made for the substitution of 
these securities of a like value I think the objecti()n can be met. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar : I should draw my Honour-
able friend's attention ,to sub-clause (10) which says: 

" 'rho insurer may !It :lIIy time, !lnd if the Reserve Bank of India requires him to 
replare sccuriti('S maturing for repayment shan, substitute for securities lo(lged with 
the Bank under this scction other aPI/roved securities of equal value at the market 
rate pn"'uiling at the time of substitution." 

So that he may at any time change the securities. But when dl"i:.fting 
clause 26 the matter still requires a further clearing up I shall be very 
happy to accept any amendmen t for that purpose. And I can give an 
assurance to the House that what I have stated to the House today I intend 
carrying out in ~ draft of section 26. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : It seems to me that we have not examined this 
thing in all its aspects. An insurer who is going to deposit the amount of 
the deposit that is required has got the option to do so in Government 
eecurities. Now', we are told and rightly to.1d by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sri Prakasa, that if you buy Government security and deposit i·t, there 
is, no doubt, a chance of fluctuation. But the chance is both ways, that 
is to say, in favour of the insurer if the market goes up, and against him 
if the market goes down. But surely you cannot earn a substantial rate 
of interest without taking that chance. You can.not say that you won't 
·take any risk at all. It may be against you or it may be in your favour. 
You cannot say" I want my 100 per cent. back and then I want the highest 
rate of interest". 1'hat is not possible. He has got the option. If he 
wants cent. per cent. of his capital back, and if he wan'ts to earn a reason-
ahl(> rate of interest, there are the trea<;ury bills, which, as has been pointed 
out by the IJeader of the IIouse, is approved security. The third thing is, 
why not deposit this money in other h!lnks, which do give interest. It may 
be small, but flome interest is given and why foree us down to the Reserve 
Bank which gives no interest? Here the argument no doubt may be a 
very good one if you were dealing with it as .a commercial proposition, 
but yOll haye already passed suh-clause (1) of clause 6. It reads thus: 

" Every insurer, not bcing un inRurcr spc('ili('c1 in 8ub-clauRc (c) of ('lnuRc (8) 
of s{'ctioll 2, RlIall, in resp<'('t of the inRurance business carrieil on by him ill British 
India, d('posit and ke{'p (]cposited with till' Reservc Bank of India in one of the offkcs 
In India of the Bank for und on behalf of tho Centrul Government cush or approved 
securities. " 

Now, >!:he moment you have pas"ed this clause, the Government are 
precluded from paying this money anywhere else except in the Reserve 
Rank. and the Reserve Bank do('s not give any interest. I think there is 
not that ~ ground on behalf of these insurers. because several methods 
are open to them to invpst ,their money, like treasury bills, Government 
Ileeuritics. approved securities. and so on. It is 110 usc exag-gt'rating it 
merely on the JrrOlmd that the rate is liable to l ~ . The fiuetuatioll 
may be in your favour and then you can turn to other securities. J;t is, there-
forf'. too late to say that we should start a schedule of banks, and so OD. 
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rMr. 1\1. A .• Jinnah.] 
That shows an entire misconception of the position. What I suggest iIt 
that all these amendmenott! should be withdrawn, and when we come to 
olause 26-aud here I entirely agree with the Leader of the Opposition-
the deposits whether they are in cash or other securities should be taken 
into account, and wha·tever percentage you may fix in clause 26 should be 
included for the purpose of a security in the reserve liability. That is a 
suggestion which can and ought to be taken up, and I would again requ(\t1t 
the Movers not to press these amendments. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I should like 
to know whl"ther the Movers of these amendments would like to withdraw 
them. If they do, it may not be necessary to find out which is the mosi 
comprehensive one. 

The amendments were, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr."·Akhil Chandra Datta) : Resid!'s these, 

there are four other amendments. One is by Mr. Essak Sait, One by l\lr. 
Satyamurti, one by Dr. Banerjea, and one by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta 
l\1aitra, Dr. llanerjea wants to limit his am!'ndment to life insurance busi-
ness only. The fourth amendment by Pandit l\laitra has not been circu-
lated, and I am afraid I ca,nnot allow it. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I very strongly object. to 
the amendment of Dr. Banerjea being considered. There is a special order 
of the Chair about the first t\'l'O amendments, and !l;hey will come on. 
They explained why they were late in giving notiee. That was due to the 
Budden changed situation, but I protest very strongly against Dr. 
Banerjea's amendment being considered by the nouse. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I stood up to move my a.mendment and t.hen 
the President asked if the amendment in the modified form has been circu-
lated or not. The modification was necessi,tated only by the amendment 
which was carried yesterday. I stand praetically on the same footing as 
the other Movers of the amendments. There is no alteration in the substance 
of the amendment. Therc is a little alteration which is made to suit the 
amendment which was carried yesterday. This amendment of mine bas 
been before the House for several days past, and not a single 
eomma has been changed except the amendment which was necessitated by 
the aml'ndment which was carried yesterday. In view of this I request 
you, Hir, to rule that my amendment is in order. 

Mr. F. E. James : May T put my r.ase before the House. Sir? It 
makes the procedure of this House impossible if the 
lIolU,t' (·.an take eog-ui;mncl' of any amendment which is 

I!ircllla!/'d by 11 privatI' Membf'r and I 5luggest that this particular amend-
ment of Dr. Baner,iea should not be taken into consideration by the Houlje 
on your ruling, otherwise it is open to any Member who finds himself 
in the same difficulty as my friend, Dr. Banel'jea, to distribute an entirely 
new amendment during the IJunch interval without going through the 
ordinary course. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That iR not. correct. My amendment is not 
a new one. 

Mr. F. B . .James: I think the House should confine itself to amend-
ments which are circulated through the ordinary machinery of the oftiee. 
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xr. II. S. Alley: I do not really find that there iL> any lIubatautial 
objection raised by my HonourRble friend, Mr. James. The reason that 
necessitated a little formal modification in the amendmen'l; is known to 
this House and that was considered a proper ground for permitting these 
two Members who were to move their amendments to make the neceseaty 
modific8'tion. 

The Honourable Sir Nqpendra. Siroar: Dr. Banerjea did.DOt 
apply. . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : I did stand up at that t.ime to move Illy amend-
ment. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : Standing up is not apply-
ing. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : 'the same pri.nciple which governs the modifica-
tion and the permission to circulation of the modified amendment in the 
case of certain Members of this lIouse can be extended to Dr. Banerjea 
without prejudice to the procedure which is observed by the House or 
causing any kind of inconvenience to the House iotself. I do not see what 
is the particular point in asking Dr. Banerjea not to move his ame.ndment 
6r aNk this House not to permit him to move it. His amendment will be 
considered along with the other two amendments and no more time of the 
House will be taken. Everyone of us will be permitted to debate the amend-
meut that will be before the House. So, neither from ,the point of view that 
more time of the House will be taken nor frOln the point of view of the prO-
cedure which has already been sanctioned by the Chair can I see aDf 
reaso.n which would justify the debarring of Dr. Banerjea from moving 
hiR amendment. 

Mr. neputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The first two 
amendments have been allowed t.o be re-modelled on the ground that addi-
tional facilities should be limited to life insurance only. It appears to me 
90 far as Dr. Banerjea's amendment is concerned, he has made no other 
alteration except this that he wants to limit the provision only to the case of 
life insurers. His original amendment has been before the House for some 
days past. In view of all thiN, I do not think there will be any prejudice if 
I ask the House to take into consideration the proposed amendment of 
Dr. Banerjea. Therefore, I rule that it is in order. 

(Dr. P. N. Banerjeu rose to move his amendment. Mr. S. Satyamurti 
also rose to move his amendment.) 

I do not think Dr. Banerjea will mind if I allow Mr. Satyamurti to 
move his amendment first. Besicles, I do not think it will make any differ· 
ence with regard to the result of putting all these amendments before the 
House. 

Mr. S. Satyamta"ti : Sir, the amendment which T hftVl' given notice 
of and which I now move rends as follows: It is a proviso to sub· 
clause (4) of clause 6. I have a complaint against the Government on 
this sub-clause ..... . 

Mr. H. A. Sathar B. Essak Sa.it : On a point of order, Sir. What 
is the procedure you are going to adopt in calling the Membtn's to move 
their amendments' My amendment comes first in the list. 

L342LAD D 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : 'l'he order in 
which they are moved does not make any difference. 

Mr. 1\1[. A. Jinnah : But why should the order of amendments be 
changed' 

l'tlr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I want to be 
satisfied whether it will make any difference as to the result of the amend-
ments. 

Mr. M. A. JiDnah :  I rise to a point of order. Why should the 
order of amendments be changed , 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : It has not 
been explained to me that the order of amendments is of any consequence. 
(Mr. M. A. Jinnah and Mr. F. E. James: .. It is.") I gave an opportu-
nity ~  the Honourable Member to explain it but he has not explained it. 
III view of the fact that nobody has yet been able to explain to me as to 
how the order in which the amendments will be moved will make any 
difference and also in view of the fact that I have already called upon 
Mr. Satyamurti to move his amendmen<t, I will ask him to move his amend-
mellt. 

Sir Oowaaji lehangir: I rise to another point of order. If an 
Honourable Member is in possession of the House, can the Chair allow 
another Member to speak at the !:lame time or give him precedence over the 
Honourable Member who is in possession of the House' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : If one \-lOll-
ourable Member is in possession of the House, no other Honourable l\lem-
ber can be allowed to speak until he finishes. But the ~  here is 
quite different. As a matter of fact, so far as the original amendment o.f 
Mr. ESl>ak Sait is concerned, he has abandoned that. In view of that, 
I Il ~~  to my ruling that there is no harm in Mr. Satyamurti moving his 
amendment. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, ~ am very sorry that I have been, 1 .~ 
ciously, the cause of a storm ~  a tea pot. I may, however, explalll, for 
your information and for the mformatJOn of th.e House, that I ~ . Il l~  
the wrona impression that my Honourable frIend, Mr. Essak Salt, had 
already ~ l his amendmeI?-t .. But I ~  find that the amendment 
,,,h;1'1l he now ~(  to moyf' lS different from thf' onE" he moved yester-

day. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnal:! : He t;tands No. 1. Why should you he allowed tn 
Inove your amendment f 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Beeause the Chair orders me to move it, Sll(l I 
IIDl tell much of a Parliamentarian to disobey the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akh!l Chandra Datta) : Let there be no 
illrther discussion on this point. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Out of obedience to your command, and com-
tilled with the well-known Parliamentary tradition that whatevf'r our 
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differences may be, you are the supreme head of this House, I now ~1l 
to mo"e my amendment. 'fhe amendment reads thus : 

" That to lub·clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be 
added: 

, Provided that in the caso of insurers, carrying on life insurance busineaa only, 
the deposit Olay be mado in not 11Iore Ull'll ten instalments, of which 1~  
first shall be not less than onc·fourth of the total amount of the deposit, 
and shall be paid bllfore the application for registration is made, the 
second shall be not less than onll·JJinth of the balance of the deposit, and 
shall be paid before the 1st day of January, 1939, and the subsequent 
instalmcnts shall be of not less than the sume amount as the second 
instalment, and shull be puid before the bt Itay of January of each 
succeeding year '." 

When I wal:> interrupted, I was submitting to the House that,l haY(' 
• legitimate complaint against the Government with regard to its silent 
lind foo-ready acceptance yesterday of the amendment moved by JIly 
Uonourable friend, Mr. l\lathurdas Vissanji, omitting all reference 10 
~  imurance, in sub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill. If llonoul'nhle 
!Jembers will read this clause carefully, there is an absolute scheme 
hthind it, under which we deal with new companies, with old companies, 
01' rather with insurers, old insurers and life insurers, and others cal'l.'y-
ing on other bUlliness than life business. We have prescribed different 
instalments and different periods, with regard to life insurance uJ},d 
tither business. I want to explain that so far as companies incorporated 
before the 1st January, 1937, are concerned, the original Bill, which was 
introduced into this House, provided for three years. Then, Sir, we 
heard a large volume of complaint that insisting on their ~ all 
these two lakhs within three years will cause a great deal of ~ , 
especially to those companies which have now become famous by the 
pllrase ." younger companies.' '. Therefore, the Select Committee wcut 
into this matter, and as Honourable Members will notice, the Sell1ct 
Uom'nittee, in sub-clause (4), has allowed them to pay in not more t.lJan 
Eleven instalments, of which Rs. 50,000 shall be paid before the apviicll-
tion fe.'· registration and the further instalments shall be-one-sIxt.h of 
the remaining threc-fourths-paid in each successive year, within a 
period of six years after the first payment. Since then, powerfUl repre-
l'tmtatiolls have again beeu made to us and to all sections of the House, 
8S will be evident from the amendments tabled by my Honourable 
fl'icnds, Mr. Essak Snit and Dr. Banerjea ; and it will be found thut 8 
p:riod of ten years has commended itself to almost every section of the 
IIouse. 'Ve all feel that ten ycars is neither too long nor too short, and 
it will give them sufficient time to pay this monEll, in l ~ of 
ninc, so that at t.he end of that period, the sum of two lakhs will hnve 
been made up by ,vay of deposit. But, Sir, yesterday, when the GIJverll· 
mcnt aercpteil t.his amendment, to delete all reference to life l ll l~  
from this clause, we were all taken by surprise, because the reslllt was 
that. while the original Bill providerl in sub-clause un of the Bill that 
the deposits of others should be paid in I!!horter periods and felver instal-
mr.ntl!!, the benefit. of I!!even inst.alments has now been given to all insUl'ers, 
wlUltever the nature of their business may be. In view of t.he eal"J!er 
vote, the Honse cannot at this stage go back upon that. But a vast 
I::ll:ljority of the House, I believe, are keenly in favour of givin!! ten 
instalments to those who carry on life insurance only, and that is ',,"hv I 
have said in my amendment that, " in the case of insurers carrying-' on 
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iMr. S. ~ , .  

life insurance business only, the deposit may be made in not more tban 
ten iru;talments". Then, Sir, so far as other matters involved in tIJi" 
ciause are concerned, I may state here, Sir, that we stand by the P"ovj-
Mion in sub-clause (4) of this Bill, namely, that one-fourth of the total 
amount of two lakhs, that is, fifty thousand shall be paid before regis-
tration is made. There is one amendment which seek8 to cut into hu.lf, 
Ilnd say that the first instalment Ilhould be le8S than that, thut is to ~Il  
it should be Rs. 25,000, but we do not agree. We believe that most of 
these companies have already made some deposits. They have mllde 
1hese deposits, and, therefore, we want the additional 25,000 to be made 
hefore the application for registration is made. Moreover, we iJelie\'e 
that the second instalment should be paid before the first day of J lH~ , 
1939, because already every insurance company is put on notice·--and 
(j(·tive notice---of the fact that the Bill is being di8cusf'ed and mOll£'Y 
will have to be paid before the next instalment, that ill to say the ~ . ll  

instalment. After all, fifty thousand will have to be paid before ll~ 1st 
January, 1939, and, therefore, nobody can reasonably complain; but 1he 
idea o( giving one more year, that is to the end of 1939, howevlll', dO.::i 
not commend itself to us. This proviso seeks to give insurers carrying 
on only life insurance business only reasonable time, but not unduly loug 
time. We also believe that this Rs. 50,000 should be made up aD 
early as possible, at any rate before the registration is made. We bdicve 
that the first day of January, 1939, is long enough to pay the second 
instalment. I, therefore, trust that this amendment will commend it-
leU to this House. 

Itfr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
"That to eub-elauae (I) of claule 6 of the BiD, the following proviso be 

added: 

• Provided that in the ease of insurera, carrying on life insurance businesll only, 
the deposit may be made in not more than ten inlltalments, of which the 
first shall be not less than one-fourth of the total amount of the dep08it, 
and shall be paid before the application for registration ia made, the 
l!eCond shall be not leaa than one-ninth of the balance of the deposit, and 
,hall be paid before the 1st day of January, 1939, and the 8ubsoqucnt 
instalm8nta shall be of not leIS than the Bame amount 1&11 the second 
instalment, and ahall be paid before the 1.t day of January of each 
suooeeding year '." 

Mr. B. A. Sathar B. Essak Bait: I move : 
., That in sub-clnullO (4) of ( l ~  6 of t.he Bill, for all the wordll beginning with 

the words' seven ll ~ , ~ (J ~ ;'U 6uh"t.ituted : 

, Ten inst.alment:,"thc first inlltl!lmont in the eaRp. of inslITers doing life insnrnnre 
business, being the amount rlepllsited with the Controller of C l1(,~  in 
accordancC1 with the ~ under the Indian Life ANsurancc Com-
panies Act, 1!l1!!, ",hi,-lI shall be transferred to the ('redit of the insurer 
hefore thE' appli"Rt.ion for regiRtrntion is madn, nnd the SCCORll inst.alment 
will with the first instalment ~ l 1  one·fourth of the total amount of 
the deposit required unucr this section and shall be paid before the 31.t 
clay of De"emb('r, }flaB, ana the subsequent instalment IIhall not each be 
les8 than one-eighth of thn bulance of the d"posit and shall be paid before 
the 318t day of December in each succeeding year '." 

Sir, this morning, when I moven the old amendment, I made the 
point of my amendment quite clear and I do not think I will detain the 
House longer on that point. But I would like to call the at.ient;or. of 
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lIonourable Members on my right to the difference that still lies between 
my amendment and the amendment of my.Honourable friend, Mr. l ~  
lllurti. 'rhe amendment 01 Mr. 8atyamw·ti requires that the deposit to 
De plade at the time of registration should be one-fourth of the total, 
that ill Rs. 50,000. Well, Sir, there are many companies--we are now 
.:.lpaling with the existing companies--which have paid in 25,000 alld 
morc already under the old Act. What my amendment seeks to do is 
this that such companies should be allowed to register with the l ~  
already lying with the Controller of Currency, so that those corupallies 
which arc in existence today can all he registered at ollCe and th€'l1 I 
give thelli a cel·tain period to complete the instalment. My Honourahle 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti, also gives the same time to them to l~ tile 
second instalment, the difference is only with regard to the first i I1stul-
ment. Mr. Satyamurti has pointed out to the House how the urJg:.nal 
provision in the BiJJ was objected to and there wall a real cry frow. the 
tlmallcr people and he is (~  to give them relief, but I dq not l~  
why he should not go the full length that I go and malte it possibhl for 
the existing companies to register so that they may get more breathing 
time amI just hecome strong and efficient limbs of this very ncccssilry 
social lScl'Vices. Well, Sir, with regard to the financial condition of ea\.:h 
company, I do not think we need lay much store now especially ~ll 1"0 
have all these provisions, such as control and safeguard and ~  like 
that. In this connection J should like to rcpcat the story of that falilous 
company which started with a small capital of Rs. 4,000 and whit.:h is 
now-as rig'htly pointed out by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasii 
Jchangir, with justifiable pride-the biggest life insurance company in 
India and the ei!?hth biggest life insurance company in the EmpiJ·e. 
After all it started only with a capital of &. 4,000. It is not the money 
that you have ill the beginning that counts; it is the efficieney of 'the 
service and the way the company is worked that counts. And I still 
claim that after the passing of this enactment it will bE' very cliffie-nlt 
to run an inefficient company. I, therefore, say, that those companies 
which are in existence now should be allowed to register and tJ'Y to 
improve their condition and become useful and efticient organs of this 
necesllary public service. I cannot understand the insistence of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, when he again and again says that 
he insists upon making those companies pay another Rs. 25,000, within 
three months after the passing of this Act. I do not know how that. is 
going to help and what is the particular reason, and what is thE' sacr,!d 
thing a bout this amount of Rs. 25,000. Wheth('r they pay Rs. 25,000 
more or less, is it going t.o make RllCh a difference' There are so many 
('''mpanies which will not be able to pay R'I. 25,000 within t.hree month!! 
and they will be pushed to t.he wall. I do not see why they shon]/] bo 
pushed to t.he wall. Let. them register and if they arp not able or iJ' they 
are not efficient. there are ever so mlmy power!'! in dIe Act itse)f hy 
which they can be brought to book. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: May I ask a question! What provision 
doeR this amendment make for non-life companies' 

Mr. B. A.. Ba.tha.r B. :Isaak Bait: I will be very glad if the BUrne 
instalments are given to the other eompanies. But this ~ the 
arrangement arrived at WR!'! that we were to deal only with life insU1'8n<.>e 
companips. T t.hink the Ijeader of the House said that flO :l~ life 
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[Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait.] 
insurance companies are concerned he is ready to accept these instal-
ments and not in the case of others j and that is why that other portion 
dealing with general insurance companies was removed. 

Sir, I strongly commend my amendment to the House. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendoen' 

moved: 
, That in sub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill, for all the words beginning with 

the worda ' Brven instalments' the following be substituted: 
, ten instalments, the first instalment in the ease of insurer. doing life in8urance 

businesil, b"ing the amount depositetl with the (Jontrolltlr of Currenc, 
in accordance with the requirements under the Indian Life Assurance 
Companies Act, 1012, which "hall be tranHferred to the credit of the 
insurer before the application for registration is made nnd the second 
instalment will wit.h the first instalment complete one-fourth of tho total 
amount of the deposit required under this section and shall be paid before 
the .31st day of December, 1038, and the subsequent instalments shall no' 
each be less than one-eighth of the balance of the deposit and 8hall b. 
paid before the 31st day of December in each succeeding year '." 

Mr. K. Santhanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : Non-Muhammadan 
Uural) : Sir, on a piece of information only, I am afraid the amendlllent 
01 my Honourable friend, Mr. Essak Sait, is not quite in order, becl-ll1l>e 
it does not say what should be the first instalment for thc non-life 1l1111lr-
ance companies. I want to draw attention to it. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea : Sir, I beg to move 
"That to sub-clause (4) .of clause (j of the Bill, the following proviso be 

added: 
, Provided that in the ease of insurers, carrying on life insurance business onl" 

the deposit may be made in not 1I\0rc than ten instalments, of which the 
first Bhall be not less than one-fourth of the total umount of the depolit, 
:lnd shall be paid before the application for registration iH made, the 
Berond IIhall be not less thnn one-ninth of the balance of the deposit, and 
shall be paid before the 31st day of December, 1939, and the aubsequent 
inatalments shllll be not less than the Rame nmount aa the sccond inata!-
ment, and shall be paid before the 3lat da.,. of December of each succeed-
ing :year '." 

1 will begin by explaining the differences whieh exiRt 
b".tween the three amendments. The amendment of my Honour-
.1'Je friend, Mr. Satyamurti, makes it necessary that two instr.l-
ments will have to be paid during the year 1938_ I take it, Sir, that 
this Act will be brought into operation in the year 1!J:J3,-
perhaps about the middle of that year. Now the first ins1nl-
ment, in the case of many of the companies, will have to be paid at the 
time of registration,-the sum of Rs. 25,000 ; and then, before the year 
1~  is out, another instalment will have to be paid. This will mean a 
Cl nsiderable burden on the young and small companies. Mr. Essak Bilit 
says that at the time of registration the additional Rs. 25,000 need not 
P.€ paid, and to that extent it would be an advantage to the sma!! in-
r.'lI'crs. But then he says that that amount will have to be paid m the 
course of the year. To some extent, therefore, 'Mr. Essak Snit's aruend-
1I11':nt is preferable to me to that of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. 
But I am afraid, I am not sure, whether Mr. Essak Sait's amendment ill 
in propel' form ; nnd if his amendment be not in proper form the small 
insurer will not get the benefit. 
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My amendment seeks to help the small insurer to this extent ti.ut 
he ~ ll have t.o deposit only Us. 25,000 during the year 1938 and then 
the Rubsequent instalments will be made in t.he years following. 'l'he 
rrU'ion why I have thought fit to move this amenument is thus. The 
8"11C111 and young companies will find it exceedingly <.litlicult to raIse a 
large sum of money in the course of one year. How will they raise 
tIne. money 1 They will not: be able to get this money irom the policy 
h(,IJers within such a short time. Therefore, they will have 10 sell 
!:.luueR, they will have to ra!sc their share capital. TheRe compades, 
hl'mg small, will find it very difficult to Rell their Rllare'; in the marKet, 
and as there will be a great deal of competition in the share market, the 
difficulty will be still greater. It should also be rememhered that thesfl 
IOmall and young companies have not, so far, been able t.o pay btl'ge 
dividends. Only a few of them have been able to pay any dividen,I<; at 
all, and when a company does Hot pay any dividend it is nalnrally (~ l 
(mIt for it to raise share capital in t.he market. 

~. 

1"or these reasons, Sir, with the object of giving help to young and 
small companies, I propose that only :Ra. 25,000 should be insisted oc os 
a deposit from them for the ycar 193R. Tn this connection I may p"int 
out that the Clauson Committee which advocated deposits in the case ~  
lDsurance companies in England suggested a sum of £20,000 as deposit. 
In the Canadian Act we find tha.t fifty thousand dollarR have to he 
deposited. £20,000 or fiO,OOO dollars come to about Hs. 2t lakhs. Now 
llcre in India we arc RISked to <.leposit Rs. 2 lakhs. If we eompUl'e the 
average wealth of Great Britain and Canada with the average wealth of 
India-rather the average poverty of India,-what do we find' We 
find that. there is It great deal of difference, Imd therefore, Sir, in 0111' 
Mse, you should be modera:te in your demand. Even in II rich e011lltt'Y 
like England, with regard to existing companies, the Clauson Draft Bill 
Ruggests that the demand for deposit. Hhould be postponed for not more 
Ulan five years in the first instance, lind ('ven after that period fo:- 1I0t. 
T • .Iore thnn another period of five years in the second instance, and so on. 
So the payment of the deposit may be postponed in Oreat Britain I.n(ler 
I he Clauson Report for five years, t.en years. fifteen years, or «wen 
.~  years, provided t.hnt the compllnieR are souni). Now. Sir. the 

smallness of a company or the youth of a company does not mean it is 
net sound : small and young companies may be quite sound. 80 in 
fH'c1f.r to help these small companies I snggest that they should n(·t hI' 
('ompelled to make more than one deposit during the year 193R. I hnne. 
~ , the IJous<, will agree with me that io this extent it is rlesiral-.le to 
II!'}}! ~  and Rmall ('oncerns. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amenrh"eltt 
Moved: 

.. Thnt to sub-clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso hI' 
added: . 

, Provided that in t.he enAe of inau1'el1l. carrvinll' on life inRurnnre businl'M onlv, 
til(' depoftit may ho mnde in not more thnn ten ~ l l , of ",hil'h tIlC 
firR!. Hhnll be not It'sg than Olio-fourth of t.he total IImount of tho dCPORit, 
and "hull hI' JlIlid hofor!l thl' appliration for reltistrntion is madl1, the 
serond shall bl' not II'RR thnn one-ninth of the balance ot' thl' depo"it, and 
shall bo paiil bl'forl1 t.he :Ust ilay of D(lr.emhol', 19:H), nm1 th(' Ruhs"'lDPnt. 
instalments shnll be not les8 than the salnll Rmount as t.ho se"oml instal-
ml1nt, anil Ahall he paid before the 31st dny of Derember of I'aeb su<:"'l'l'd-
ing year '." 
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Mr. M. S. Alley : 1 do not want to make a long speech, ~ the 
lJl"lnciple underlying all these amendments is conceded by the Honour-
~ l  the Leader of the llouse. lie is prepared to accept the depo:.it in 
tell instalmcnt:; III the case of life insurttnce companies. rrhat is the 
main principle at the uottom. Bo the only thing we have to considcr ill 
~  wake a choice out of the three propol>aki which are before the 11 ~ , 
aud wc I>hould chool>e the propol>al which il> the most convenient to 
.i0ung insurauce companiel>. Judging by this test 1 say at once ~ the 
proposal of my friend, 1\1r. Sait, is the best because, his propol>al not ouly 
gives the period of instalments as ten, but he also makes a certain COll-
('essiou iu the matter 01 making a deposit for the first time. He <l.11I .... V8 
the amount already depolSited with the Coutl'oller of Currency as sulli-
CJeut in the case 01 old companies for then! to get their registratiou Ilt 
once, and for the remaining amouut he allows a period of one yl!81', 
1 hat is distinctly a greater concession. Next to that I must say the 
proposal of my friend, Dr. Banerjea, is more favourable to the inl>urllnee 
company and last comes the proposal of my Honourable friend, l\lr. 
Satyamurti, who is also actuated by the motive of making matter'! ali 
easy as possihle for young companies. The object is the same. Mr. 
Sait is the least rigid, Doctor il> less rigid, and Mr. Satyamurti i..; the 
most rigid. But there is one difficulty whieh I find in the proposal of 
Mr. Saito He wants to substitute seven instalments by the worJ tm1 
iu:>tfllments, which means tl'n instillments will he available for the )lur-
pose of deposit to all companies, life assurance and non-life aSSUl'ur..r'e. 
'l'here is a further difficulty. He provides a procedure for life IIs:mr-
IIllee companies, giving tht> amounts and periods, but so far as nOH-life, 
nssurance companies arc concerned, there is no provision what.;ot'Yer 
made by him in regard to these. The Honourable the Law M€II!ber 
was prepared to make a concession of ten instalments only in the case of 
life assurnnCe companies, ancI so the amenrlment of Mr. Sait goes beyond 
the limits Iflid down by the Honourable the Law Member. These aT(, the 
two diflbulties ill the ease of 1\[r. Sait's proposa1.1Jnder these, ~ ll 

.. t.1nces, taking all these ~ l  together the choice should bc Dr. 
B:lIIerjca's proposal, but if my friend, Mr. Sait's amendment can be 
Jnlouificd and brought into proper form I will advise the House tIl give 
prderence to his amendmPllt rather than to the Ilmendmellt of anybody 
elbe. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehanair :  I am not going to speak on the merits of the 
three amendments. They have been discussed sufficiently, and the House 
is quite in Il position to choose between the three, but I must admit that 
there is some forre in what my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, has .iust 
sald about the Ilmendment moved by my Honourable friend brhind ~ , 
It is not complete, Hnll, therefore, in order to enable t.he House to ~ ll  

it, if they choose, I think a slight amendment will have to be made: it 
is only verbal. AR the amendment is at present worded it mak(·s 110 

provision for geueral companirs. Clflu:;e 4 is now for gcneral (lomr·nn·as 
as well as for life assurance companieR. The amendment moved tJy my 
Honourable friend behind me deals with only life assurance compcmictl. 
Ilnd, therefore, general companies are left. out entirely, and no provision 
is made for them. Therefore, if you will amend his amendment in either 
flUE: or two ways, either by ~ the phraseology of Mr. Satyamurti 
and adding it at the end of clause 4,-it will then begin as follows : 
" providl'd ill the ealle of life insurers I ten instalments " etc., etc." (Interrup' 

tiOJlll.) 
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.As soon as I said" Add the word provided- ", he has understood what 
I meant and, therefore, let me llOW finish it for the benefit of others. 
J am not speaking for the bellefit of my Honourable friend, the LCCi.Ullf 
of. the House-he has understood what I wanted to l:iay : from his inter-
jection, I realise that he understood it. What I say is, add these words 
to the top of his amendment : 

, Provided tha.t in the case of insurers carrying on life insuranc(' business, ten 
wstalulCnts " ete., etc. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : That will not fit in. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir : It will fit in. You must say, at the end I)f 

.mb-claul:ic (4) add the following : " Provided, etc., ete." 88 drafted by 
my Honourable friend. It can be amended in that way and then the 
1 louse will have an opportunity of judging the three amendments on 

~  merits. Or if you want substitution as it stands in my Honourable 
frieud's amendment, add these words at the eud of the ~ : 

" hI a.U other cases the deposit required under the section shall be paid in seven 
equal instalments, the first instalment being paid before the application for registration 
lU,d the remaining instalments before the 31st of December in each succeeding yenr." 

There is the choice between the two and I suggest that my Honour-
uule friend be allowed to amend his amendment, if the Honourable the 
Law Member has no objection ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : I have one out of 145 vutes. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : A very powerful one too : and if I may point 

Out to him, it is not one vote which counts: what about all those IIOllour-
able Members sitting behind him 1 But that is neither here nor there. 
Ii the Honourable Member agrees then the House can judge all fhl] 
three amendments on their merits. I am not expressing any opinion (tn 
the ~ . My Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, has already stated that O!lt· 
of these three amendments, he himsclf prefers Mr. Essak Sa it 's amend-
Jllent as being the best : and, if an important Member like him hfl9 
expressed that opinion, J think the Hous!' will be prepared to allow my 
1It"tl}ourablf' friend behind me to amend his amendment as I have said. 

Mr. F. B. J&mes : Sir, I take formal objection to any amendment 
being considered which is not before us ill print. I think it is very 
important that we should have the amendment before us. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Before anyone 
f!]se rises to speak, I have a word to say with regard to the suggestion 
made by Sir Cowasji Jehangir. It is rather an important matter, and 
in view of that and if Honourable Members have followed the sugges-
tion he made and if t.he House as a whole has no objection. then I will 
uot stand in the way of ~ matter being considered. Before J procof'd 
further, I want to know if t.he House T ~  t.o consider the sugge.;tion 
made by Sir Cowasji .Jehanp:ir. 

Some Honourable Members : ' Yes' and ' No '. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I Rhall put the 
~  before the H 1H ~ again. not in the Sf'nsp of ll . ~ it to vote, 

Lut for the consideration of Honourable MembE'rs. I am anxiom. to 
Ifnow if t.hE' House haR any Rerious objection to t.ake ..... . 

Some Honourable Members: No, no. 
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Other H ~ l  M.embers : Yes, yes. 

Mr. F. B. James: I repeat that I take formal objection on the 
grounds I have already stated. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra'j)atta) : I am anxious to 
know the sense of the House. As amended the amendment reads like 
this: 

.. At the end of Bub·duuBe (.J) of dauBe 6, the following be added: 

, rrovided that in the ease '," etc.,  etc., etC. 

Am I to understand that the House is agreeable f 

Some Honourable Members : No, no. 

Other Honourable Members : Yes, yes. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : If there IS any 
objection, I am sorry I cannot allow the amendment to be moved. 

Mr. Mathuradas Vissanji : One question, Sir, that has arisen in my 
mind is whether this is going to interfere with the definition that ,vas 
passed ycsterday ...... . 

Some Honourable Members : No. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Certainly not. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdulla.bhai Laljee: I rise to support the latest 
dmendment of my Honourahle friend, Sir Cowasji J ehallgir. 

Some Honourable Members: It has been disallowed. 

Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee :  I took it that there was no 
objection, but I sec that it has been disallowed. It was the most sen!>ible 
and most reasonable amcndment and when a large number of Members 
were in favour of it I thought that there wa!; no objeetion to it. Auy-
how I support the amendment that. has bccn moved by my Honourabl" 
fricnd, Haji Essak Sait, and if it is not adopted, then the amendment 
that ii!lS been moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. I must say 
that I am surprised that from the Congress side w(' should have the 
Deputy IJeader of the Party standing up and making a strong statement 
in the sense of we insist on this, we insist on that and so on, with rega.r(l 
to the Rmall concerns. I also feel that so far as the Indian Companies 
Dill was concerned the discussion on it was a most successful, one ~ to 
1he fact that the Leader of the House and t.he Leader of the Opposit.ion 
and IJeaders of other Parties did not consider that Bill as a party Bill 
or under any pllrty mandate. With regard to this Rill T would congra-
tulate the House if the same spirit prevailed. The Leader of the HOll!'le 
IJas, in fact, given the impression to us that he i!! not Makin!! any ~  

fion :m this Bill as a party question, ann I fail to see why this non poli-
lical question. this purely economic question. a question in which a large 
numher of non-official Member!! know a little more probahly due tn the 
!'act thnt they come into contact with the masses-I fail to see why thert' 
!'bould he a strong insistence upon party rule!!. We have made ample 
provision for checking the accounts. for making the necessllt"V rehil'lls. 
nnc1 RIso with regard to deposits. Take the proposal of my Honoural>le 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti. There lire some companies who have establi!!hed 
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themselves, who have made deposits and who are doing their honest. 
business. Suddenly he wants them to bring forth Rs. ~ ,  and he 
'Vents much more from new companies. I should ask him now, ~  

there are no Managing Agents or managing directors, can he ilc,at a 
p.ompany with himself as the chairman of the board of directors and get 
from the public immediately Rs. 2} lakhs for an insurance company. It 
is a very difficult thing nowadays to ask for deposit of a lot of money, 
and for those small concerns who are going on honestly and straight-
forwardly to get R~ 25,000 immediately-where are t.hey going to gt't 
that amount Y Thcy cannot increal>e their capital. I ask my llonoul'-
able friend, Mr. Satyamul'ti, how he wants to get this Us. 25,000. Is 
that amount going to comc out of the net profit., or is it the I>urplus aiter 
pro\"Jding for all the rel>erves that the man will be able to put? It is 
Rll indirect way of killing them. I do not think my friend ever meaut 
it. But as a businessman I do feel, that it is not a fair proposal to mal.e. 
1')" all means let him make suggestions which would be fair and C'lIllot.. 
oble. Gh·e those who are working honestly  time 1.0 work. You he.ve 
got full supervision in the shape of the Superintendent. All I helie 
twenty-five years nothing extraordinary has happened Hnd stili ~  

want lakhs of rupees! For God's sake allow them to liYe. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan : There are three amendments before the 
House and I know which amendment will win. 1.fi'. Satyamurti is likcly 
to win because the Congress and the Government are in unholy alliance. 
I remember only the other day when I was pleading the cam;e of the smaH 
and young companies, when I wanted that the working-capital, in the CA!;e 
of the smaller companies which have come into being, should not be 
Rs. !lO,OOO but Rs. 25,000, the Honourable the Law Member said, ,; J 
oppose ", and like the proverhial jack in the box Mr. Satyamurti rose and 
said, " J 0p}){lse". I said then and I say it again ... '. 

r At this stage, 1\11'. President. (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) 
re.sumed the Chair.] 

.... that. the Congress Benches, instead of supporting the poor. instead of 
advocating the cause of t.he poor, instead of supporting the cause of the 
weak. are supporting the cause of the capitalists. They want big com-
panies, they do not want small companies. So my amendment was lost. 
Now. what is it that my Honourable ~ , Haji Essak Sait, wants and 
what is it that Dr. Baner,iea wants 7 Only small mercies ; only this much 
that in the case of companies that already exist and that hav£' already paid 
at least Rs. 25.000 into the coffers of the Government. this concessi en 
may be granted to them, namely, t.hat the amount already deposited by 
them should be conn ted towards t.heir registration and regarded as the 
first instalment. This is a Rmall (~ , but you Jl ~ won't f.,rrant th('lU 
even that. much. With thesr few words I support, in the strongest. language 
possihk the amcndmrnt put forward by Haji Essak Sait, and if it is not. 
aeceptE!d by the HOl,lse, t.hen t.he second he."t. my Honourabl{' friend, :\1r. 
Banerjea's. But. I know what the result will he. Hoping a!l:ainst hope 
I call upon those who have got. a soft corner in their hearts for t.he poor 
people to vote for this amendment. 

Mr. Sham Lal (Amhala Division: Non-Muhammudan) :  I SUPP'lrt 
the amendmf'nt moved by my Honourahle frirnd, Mr. Satyamnrti. It. is 
,·ery easy to talk of the poor people and not to realise your duties to the 
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[Mr. Sham Lal.] 
policy-holders. There was three years in the original Bill, then it becamE" 
seven years in the Select Committee, and now ten years in this House. 
Again, another concession in the name of the policy-holders is aHk.ed I 
If you go on diluting this fever mixture you won't get rid of the fever. 
Why not eleven years i why not twelve years T Dr. Banerjea has said 
that this Bill would be passed into law in 1938 and the insurance emn-
panies will have to pay two instalments, one at the beginning of 193ti and 
another at the end of 1931:l. But insurance companies must have sufficient 
notice by this time that they are required to pay Hs. 40,000 in the year 
1938. 'I'hat is not a big SUlli, and lliy own idea is that those who give con-
cessions to these companies and allow them to linger on are not doing 
justiee to those companies. The Bill would be passed into law in Septem-
ber, 19:37. These companies can make up their minds ~  they aro 
to live or not to live, whether it will be po..<;sible for them to put in B.s. 40,000 
or not. If they cannot put in Hs. 40,000 they should amalgamate or go 
into liquidation, whatever it may be. What would you gain by allowing 
them to linger on if they are not. in a position to pay Y And there mllSt 
be some limit to the concession. There is 110 question of alliance \letwccu 
Government -and the Congress. If the Gowrnment are reasonable, ' .... e 
accept t.he proposals of tlle Government. Where iii the harm in <loing 
that? There is going to bo IUJ alIianC'-e and thos!' differences between 
the Congress and the Government would not be allowed to be exploited 
in the name. of the poor people. Let UR be reasonable and let Govern. 
ment be reasonable. So far as this Bill is concerned, there is no political 
consideration, and the IIonourable tht' Law Member has made it quite 
clear that he wants really to do justice to the insurance companies. H!! 
really wanta that those bogus companies which have got no funds and 
whi('h have no busincss should not be encouraged and it would be doing 
harm to the country if they were allowed to exist.. What is the amend· 
ment of Dr. Banerjea' His point is, why should the younger companies 
pay two instalments in the yeaI' 1938? It is not a case of want of notice. 
The company has got one year and three months and if it cannot pay 
Rs. 40,000 in 15 monthB it has no justification to exist. 

An Honourable Member : On what basis do you say that' 

Mr. Sha.m. Lal : I say the younger companies have been carrying on 
4 P.M. 

business for some YE'ars and they ought to be able to get. 
RH. 40,000. What limit are you going to fix' First. 

three years, then seven years and then ten years. In this way you will go 
on. Why not an instalment of R..'1. 5 a year. There must be a limit some-
where. 1'he question ill where are Y011 to stop. T think the Select Com-
mitteI' and those who made the amendment have gone to the farthest limit 
and I think ten years is the farthest limit. Otherwise, if you go on satis-
fying these demands you would not stop anywhere. 

Several Honourable Members : I move that the question be now put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question ill : 
" That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) I shall put Mr. 
Essalt Sait's amendment first. The question is : 

Ie That in sub·clause (4) of clause 6 of the BiIll for the words beginning with 
the words ' seven in&talmentB ' the following be lubstltuted : 

, ten inltalments, the first instalment in the ~ of insurerl doing life iJllluranee 
bulineY, being the amount dcpollited with the (')ontroller of Curreney 
in aeeordanc8 with t.he requirementa under the Indian Life Assural1ee 
Compnnies Act, 1913, which shall be transferred to the crcdit of the 
insurer hefore the application for registration is mnde und the "eeond 
instalment will with the first instalment complete ooe·fourth of the total 
amount of the deposit required under this section aUlI shall be paid before 
the 31st day of December, 1938, and the lIubsequcnt instalments shall not 
each be less than one·eighth of the balance of the deposit and shall be 
paid before the 31st day of December in eaeh suceoeding year '." 

The motion was negatived. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim) : I will now pllt 

Mr. Satyamurti'l:I amendment. The question is 
"That to sub· clause (4) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following proviso be 

added: 

, Provided that ill the ease of iJlllurers, carrying on life insuraneo business only, 
the deposit may be made in not more than ten instalments, ot which the 
first shall be not less than one·fourth ot the total amount of the deposit, 
and shall be paid before the application for registration is made, the 
second shall be not les8 than one· ninth of the balance of the deposit, and 
shall be paid before the 1st day of January, 1939, and the lubeoquent 
instalment. shall be of not les8 than the lame amount as the lI8eond iIlIItal· 
mant, and Bhall be paid before the 1st day at January of each lucceeding 
year '." 

The Assembly divided : 

AYE8-78. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Bir. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantha,ayanam. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shanka.r. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chettinr, Mr. T. R. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencataehelam. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Das, Mr. E-
Dal, Pandit Nilakantha. 
DeRai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshruukh, Mr. G. V. 
DeRouzll, Dr. F. X. 
Fazl·i·Tl..'lhi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Gndgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghulilm Muhammad, Mr. 
Govind Das, 8eth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. 8. 
HanR Raj, Raizada. 
Highet, Mr. J. C. 
Hosmnni, Mr. B. K. 

Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur Bardar 
Bir. 

Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, Birdar. 
Joseph, Mr. George. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams·ul·UIema. 
KUllhnlpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Ma('keown, Mr. J. A. 
Mnnav('dan Raju, Rao Bahadur K C. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Mani, Mr. R. 8-
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Misra. Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudalillr, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Mudie. Mr. R. F. 
M nhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Nngarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Nilyudu, DiwlI.n Bahadur B. V. Sri Hali 

Rao. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
ParBOD8, Lieut.·Colonel A. E. B. 
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Purssell, Mr. B. S. 
RagllUhir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Ramayan Praalld, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Roo, Mr. Thirumala. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Baksenll, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Banthanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sen, Mr. B. C. 
Shah ban, Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muham· 

mad. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Bheodaas Daga, Beth. 

Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Sardar 
Sir. 

Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NaraYlln. 
Sirenr, The lIonourable Sir Nripendra. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Sri Prnkaaa, Mr. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thomas. 
Sukthankar, Mr., Y. N. 
Sultan Ahmad, :rhe Honourable Sir 

Baiyid. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Varmll, Mr. B. B. 
Vialanji, Mr. Mathuradu. 

NOES-25. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Mauln 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra. Nath. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Essak Bait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H-
GbiaBuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowaaji. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Laljee, Mr. HUllenbhai Abdullabhai. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant&. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kriahna Kant. 
Mody, Bir H. P. 
Bant Bingh, Bardar. 
Bhaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Biddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in sub-clause (11) of clauso 6 of the Bill, after the word I shall' the 

following be inserted : 
, deposit auch additional aum in caah or approved securitiea as will l1li11:8 up 

th" amount so uaed. The insurer shall '." 

Sir, the objeet of this amendment is to provide for the filling up of 
deficiencies in case the fund is proceeded with for payment of liabilities. 
This is really a formal amendment. Sir, I move : 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" That in Bub-clause (11) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the word' shall' the 

~l  be inserted : 
, depoait auch additional sum in caah or approved sec.uritiea III will make up 

the amount so used. The insurer shall '." 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. C. Sen : Sir, I beg to move 

" That in Bub·clause (11) of clauae 6 of the Bill, the wordll ' by the deposit of 
further securitiea ' be omitted." 
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Sir, this is really consequential to the amendment which ha:s just been 
adopted by the House. 

Mr. President (The H l~ f:lir A ~ Rahim) : The question is : 
II That in sub·clause (11) of clause 6 of the Bill, the words' by the deposit 01 

further securities ' be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
:Mr. S. C. Sen : Sir, I beg to move: 

II That in Bub·clauBe (11) of clause 6 of the .Bill, the following be added at the 
ad: 

• from the date when the deposit or any part thereof is so uied for discharge of 
liabilities '." 

Sir, this again is consequential on the amendment No. 241 which has 
just been adopted by the House. It only fixes the time within which .the 
deficiency is to be made up. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
II That in Bub·clause (11) of claule 6 of the Bill, the fOllowing be added at the 

end: 
• from thc date when the deposit or any part thereof is 80 uled for discharge of 

liabilities '." 
'I'he motion was adopted. 
Sardar Sant Singh: Sir, I have an amendment No. 15 in Supple-

mentary List No. 3 which reads thus; , 
" That to Bub·clausc (11) of clause 6 of the Bill, the words • from the date the 

insurer is informed of Buch deficiency , be added at the end." 
Mr. S. C. Sen: I would point ont, Sir, that this amendment seems to 

be barred in view of what has been passed in amendment No. 243 jUl:it 
now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; Yes, it is barred. 
It cannot be moved. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questirm is : 
" That clauso 6 of the Bill, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; The question is : 

,. T11at clause 7 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Sir, I beg to move: 
II That in 8ub-clause (1) of clnuse 7 of the Bill, after the words 'policies of 

insurance ' the words • issued by the insurer ' be inserted." 

This is only a drafting amendment, and it makes the meaning of ~ 
clause clear. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
II That in sub-clauae (1) of dause 7 of the Bill, after the words • policies of 

insurance' the words' issued by the insurer' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. 8. O. Sen: Sil', I beg to move: 
.. That in sUb-clause (1) of daus!' 7 of tilo Bill, for the ward! • policy iIIlued b, 

the insurer ' the word. • such polieiea ' be lubltituted." 

This again is a formal drafting amendment to make the meaning 
elear. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdux Rahim) : 'l'he question is : 
" That in sub·cla.use (1) of clause 7 of the l~ for the words • policy i118ucd by 

the insurer ' the words • such policies' be substituted." . 
'l'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : Sir, I beg to move : 

.. That in Bub-clause (2) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the words • policies of life 
iUliurance ' the words • islued by the insurer ' be added." 

Sir, this again is a drafting amendment. I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; The question is . 

•• That in sub-clausc (t) of clause 7 of the Bill, after the words • policies of life 
insurance ' the words • iIIIIue4 by the insater ' be added." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

.. That clause 7, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question ill ~ 

•• That clause 9 stand part of the Bill" 
Sardar S&nt SiDgll: Sir I beg to move : 

.. That in sub-clause (t) of clause 9 of the Bill, after the words I such busine. ' 
the words I or at least 50 per cent. of the income of such business whichever is greater ' 
be inserted." 

The object of sub-clause (2) of clause 9 is to create a life insurance 
fund. In the case of the ~  premium after insuring the life, the receiptll 
over payments will be very few and so the insurance fund will not be 
createu. The reason for moving this amendment is that I give an alter-
native, and that is that between the excess of receipts over payments, and 
at least 50 per cent. of the income of such bUllillCSS, whirllever is greater 
will go to the life insurance fund. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

I I That in suh-clausc (2) of clause 9 of the Bill, aft.er the words I such businel8 • 
the words' or at least 50 per cent. of the income of Budl busincss whichevcr is greater • 
be in8crted." 

Mr. S. C. Sen : Sir, I am sorry to oppose this amendment. Thp. 
position is that the life fund really rep!l"esents the excess of the receipts 
over the disbursements. I do not understand what my Honourable friend 
meallH by saying, II 50 per cent. or whiehever is greater ". Whatever is 
there as surplus has got to be tramlferred to the life fund. He says, " aO 
per cent. of the income II ; what will happen to the other 50 per cent. , 



8arci&r &ant Singh : You have to meet ~~ : l :~, . ~: : the 
lil's! premium . 

.,.. 8. O. ~  : But the expenses might be more or might be l~. The 
cOllclusion which my Honourable friend has drawn is not really inteili,' 
gible. . 

Mr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 1'he question .~: 
" That in suu·clause (t) of clausc 9 of the Bill, after the word.··' luch ·buainau·' 

tht: words ' or at least 30 per cent. of thc income of Inch buaineu whiehever ill greater ' 
Le inHerted." . 

1'he motion WIIB negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" That clauae 9 stand part of the Bill." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Clause ·9 was added to the Bill. 

I ~~ 

(, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
" That clause 10 stand part of the Bill" 

: .. The ~ is ; 

Dr. p,. N .. Ba.nerje. : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in sub·clause (1) of ciaUIIe 10 of the Bill, for the words ' the expiration 

of each calendar year ' the worda ' the end ot the 31lt day ot March every 18&1. ' be 
lubstituted.·' , 

In this Bill, the calenuar year has been taken instea.ci vi the financial 
year. The fiD8Jlcial year is more advantageuus to ~ ~ ~  ~  
because the months of December, January and February are the most aeti\'e 
months in every insurance company's business. Therefore, 'if the aceounts 
and balance-sheet have to be filed during these months, the other important 
parts of the business vf the insurance company are greatly ··hampered. 
Besides, when the balance· sheet and accounts are submitted, the Superw-
tendent may ask for further information and so forth. The result "ji be 
that the work of everY insurance company will be greatly affecteo: 1, 
therefore, suggest that iu.<stead of the year commencing on the 1st JanuarY 
it should cOlnmence on the 1"st April, as the finaneial year 'of, Government 
commences. There will be another advantage in it. The Indian year com-
mences in Baisakh, that is to say, about the end of March or the beginning 
of April; and if we adopt the financial year it will cbrrespond to the Indian 
year. On these grounWl I suggest that the financial year be taken and ·not 
the calendar year. .  . 

Sir, I m()Ve. 
1,"'1 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That iu l lll~ (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the worda ' the expiration 
of each calendar year ' t.he words ' tho end of the 3111t day of March eve" year ' be 
lIubRtituted.' , 

" ~. S. a. Sen : Sir, I am ~  to oppose this amendment. Thill 
provIsIOn of the Bill ,vhich my Honourable friend wants to amend was 
~ ll  intended to bring on uniformity in th, II, .~ lJ  ~  ~ ~~ ll
109. As at ~~~  the systeII\ of accol,lnting is th,t some of thc companies 
~  . .1~ . ~ I J,  as 'the ~ I  ~1 1 . . ~ ~  ~ l l, :Ust . ~ ~~.  I~, 
IS E'ssE'ntIally necessary that for the purposes of CQUlpar.tBO.ll ~ ~ ~ R . l ,, ~ 
L342LAD '  • 
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[Mr.' S. C.' Sen.] 
of ill8urance companies there :should be uniformity in the period of account-
ing ; and it is for this reason tilat this provision haa been made. We have 
given two years' time to those companies which have adopted alst Mal'ell 
to adjust their accounts. 1 do not understand what difficulties there are 
by reason of this readjW:ltmellt of the accounting period. My friend says 
that insurance work is very heavy during the months 'from January to 
April. If in the year when this Bill comes into force an &mount cannot be 
included, it can be included in the next year. 

Dr. P. B. Ba.nerjea: That wal) not what I said. Work will be 
hampered bec8:use officers will be busy with other things. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: Officers will take jolly good care to bring t.he 
accounts to a close by the end of December. 

Dr. P. B. Ba.nerjea: On a point of information, cannot uniformity 
be seeured by adopting the financial year for all insurance companies I 

1Ir. a. 0.' Sen: There are more people closing accounts oil 31st 
December than on 31st March. 

Mr. President (1'he Honourable :::;ir Abdul' Rahim) : The question is : 
" 'l'bat in Bub·clauBe (1) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the words ' the expiration 

of each calendar year ' the ·word. ' the end of the 3l1t day of Ma.rch every year ' bq 
lubBtituted.' , 

The motion W88 negatived. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : I rise for some information at this stage. The 

point must be decided when the amendments to the Schedules will be con-
sidered by the House, now or at the end. 

The Bonoura.ble. Sir liripendra Sircar: That is a matter for the 
Chair : I am willing to abide by any decision that may be given. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understand 
that it would be convenient if we take the Schedule at the end . 

•• Sami Vencat&chelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce) : I 
move: 

" That in .ub·clause (I) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word I Chairman' the 
word. ' if any , be iJlIerted.', 

My object is . quite obvious. 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : We accept that. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

" That in lub·clause (I) of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word I Chairman' the 
words I if any , be iJlIerted." 

The motion W88 adopted. 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question is : 

" Tha.t clause 11 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr .•. G. len : Sir, I move : 
II That in elaulI8 11. of the Bill, for ·the word I accounts " occurring in the first 

line, the words ' Balance .heet, profit and lOll &c!count, revenue account and profit and 
lOll appropriatio. aeeou.t ' be subBtituted." 
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My reason for moving this amendment is this. The word" accounts" 
in the section is not quit.e explicit. These are the various accounts which 
have got to be dealt with and the amendment will make this clear. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question iii : 
" Thnt in clause 11 of the Bill, for the word • accounts " occurring in the first 

line, the words • Balance sheet, profit and 10SH account, revenue a.ecount and profit and 
lOBI! appropriation account ' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. O. Sen: Sir, I move : 

II That ill elause 11 of the Bill, for the word' any', occurring in tbe ninth line, 
the word • all ' be substituted." 

The purpose is obvious. I move it. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question is : 

" That in clause 11 of the Bill, for the word • any', occurring in the ninth line, 
the word • all ' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. C. Sen : Sir, I move: 

" Thut in cluuse 11 of the Bill, tbe word • and " occurrin, in the tenth line, be 
omitted. ' , 

This is only a urafting amendment. I move it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

.. That in l:~  11 of the Bill, the word • and " occurring in the tenth line, be 
omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. K. Sa.nthanam: Sir, I move: 

" That in dauae 11 of the Bill, after the word • dutiell " in tllo last but one line, 
the worda ' be aubject to linbilitiea and penalties ' be inserted." 

The next amendment in the name of Mr. Sen shows that we are more 
vigilant than Government. I need not add anything more to commend 
the amendment. 

:Mr. S. O. Sen: Weare accepting this amendment. 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

.. That in clause 11 of the Bill, after the word • dutiea " in the last but one line, 
the worda ' be auhject to liabilities and penaltie8 ' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question is : 

•• That clau8e 11, aa amended, atand part of the Bill." 

The motion WM adopted. 
Clause 11, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question is : 

" That ~l  12 stand part of the Bill." 
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Mr. Lalcha.nd Ma.va.lra.i (Sind : ~ ll M l J ll nura!) ; Sir, 1 
move: 

.• That to dause 12 of the Bill, the followiBg proviso be added: 
, l'ru\"illeu that the investigation by all l ~ into ~ 1inaacial eolMiition 

including liabilities of lift, ~  lll ~ l IH ll ~ on by Insurance 
/:!ocietim., whic.'h Wert' IIot I'Il(lUITed /.0 uudergo ~H J valuation Wlder 
section Ii of Art VI of l!J12 and have good pust record shall be made 
for t hI' fi rst time ten yeRrs after this Act comes into force '." 

According to clause 12., the actuarial investigation has to take place 
within five years. It applies to all immra.nce cOlllpaniet>_ Hut there a.re 
certaill companies which are mutual insurance societies which have been ill 
existence for a very long time. I know particularly one iuch society in 
Hyderabad, Sind. It has been working for about sixty years and its work 
is very meritorious and beneficial to the policy-holders. I am only asking 
for some more time for actuarial investigation. 'fht'Be societies have'beell 
doing bUHiness on the old system and they have been paying monies and 
they have still to pay in future. If accounts are taken now or within five 
years they will not be uble, within that time, to readjust their affairs a11\l 
administratioll so as -to show they have full Hssets wherewith to pay all 
their liabilities ...... . 

An Honourable :Member: What is the name of that company 7 
Mr. Lalcb.a.nd Navalrai : Hi.ndu Provident Insurance Society, llydet'-

abad, Sind. There is another insurance society in Karachi conducted by 
Muslims ~  IHuslims alone; and there are other societies of that nature 
"1 Iso. I say it will take some time for these societies to readjust their a.1fairs. 
Within the past many years they have been paying these poor people- .. -
their policy-holders-who ha.ve paid only a very small amount as premium, 
a very good aillount at the death of the policy-holders. There is no reason 
why such societies should be discouraged. At present the society I 8Jll 
talking of has no less than 40,000 persons as policy-holders under life 
insurance, and they have be-en paying to each man even ahout .~,  
1'1I,ptlOI as illfsurunce lUoney : poor men only can take advuntage of :'llch 
societies as they pay small premiums conveniently. There is no reaSlln, 
as I say, why societies like that should not live. In the first place, the 
directors of this society are honorar,}' : t.hey do not talw any payor any 
allowances. Then the workers are unselfish: the directors do not get any-

~ and there are no shul'{'·holders : all tht> premia go to the policy-holders. 
These societies are not mushroom provident funds that spring up and 
die : ~  have lived and shown that they can live. But there showld be 
no diffirulties put ill their way. F:o mllny diffieuIties have been put in the 
way of these societies by the Insurance Bill ; but to add to them by not 

~ this small conceRsion that I am aRking for is not ~lJ . Why sboulc1 
not these societies live? I only ask that instead of five years, give them 
time for ten years for actuarial inveRtigation. They have rules which bind 
their policy-holders also and thPse Mllf's' can be cbangf'd for thf' policy-
holders as they have agreed by contract : therefore, I am saying that in the 
case of such societies this concession should be given. If ~  societies 
are uke.d to do actuarial investigat.ion within two or three years, what 
will it mean? Their ruin. T·his very society has got Us. 10 lil'khs in 
res('rve for the .life insurance fund only ..... 

Sir Cowaaji Jebangir : What is the meaning of " good past recprd " 
in your amendment , 
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Mr. L&lchand Navalrai: I am telling you tbat they have beeD givUJg 
poor men Us. 2,000 ..... 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : Are you to be the judge' 
Mr. Lalch&nd Nava1rai: No luck. I know their record: I know 

hoI'.' they are mllnaging this society and I do not support mushroom fUIlds. 
These society funds have sUn'ived and I do not know why there should be 
no sympathy for them. If there is sympathy only for the bigger 1lrme 
and when a concession is asked in the case of smaJler firms it ie opp06ed, 
that means that the larger insurance societies want that these stnalIer 
societies should be killed, which is not fair at ail. I never expected that 
my leamed friend, Sir Cowasji .Jehangir, would raise any objection to 
giving a concession like this to poor policy-holders ..... 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: It is a very vague protection to be em ... 
bodied in a Bill : who is going to be the judge of " good past record JJ , 

Mr. Lalch&nd Navalr&i : I have suggested the words" past record" 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : How can that be defined' 
Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i : Good past record can be judged by ~ 

whether tht'y have been doing good work in the past and whether they 
hnve been supporting thejr policy-holders. I say for sixty years such 
~ L  have been doing well, I submit that if you are going to kill such 
small societies it is unfair. This soeiety has no less than 180 clerks and 25 
peons. If you insist on an actuarial investigation now, they are not pre-
pared for it. Why T Because actuarial account is not an easy business 
It means that tomorrow they should sit and take up each policy-holder'. 
history : for investigation and valuation, it means there will be 80 much 
expense over it and also labour. You know what difficulties there are in 
this teehnical way of finding out this actuarial investigation. Thousand! 
of ~..., are paid by thl' companies on this actuarialinWstigation, and i. 
it fair to small societies like thesp that they should spend so many 
thousands of rupees and that in every five years' In considering the 
question of these Roeiet.ips the Honse should realise that it is giving a con· 
cession to no one else than the policy-holders. The societies are not dis-
honest at all, from this point of view that they are having no salaries, no 
commissions and t.hey are working honorary. They are giving so mueh 
of help in the way of paying to so much est8jblishment. Now, Sir, they 
have also certain ~ . Those agents are being paid ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Does the 
5 P.X. JTononrahll' 'Memher wish to finish his speech today' 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I cannot finish it today, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, he can 

l'f'sume it the next day. 
The ASRembJy then adjomnp(l till Elev('n of the Clock on Thursday, 

the ] 6th Sept('mber. 1 ~ . 

J,!142LAD I 
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